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CORRIGENDUM TO EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING NOTICE DATED 24TH JULY, 2018
Dear Shareholders, 
This is in reference to the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) Notice dated 24th July, 2018 ("EGM Notice"), convening the EGM of the Members of Supreme Infrastructure India Limited to be held on Friday, 24th August, 2018 for seeking your approval to inter-alia, to create, issue, offer and allot Equity Shares and warrants 
to promoters and promoter group and Equity Shares to the third party investors to be issued on a preferential basis. 
The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company was held on 18th August, 2018 where at the Board inter-alia considered and approved the issuance of Equity Shares upto Rs. 150 Crores. and warrants upto Rs. 50 Crores instead of Rs. 100 Crores and Rs. 30 Crores respectively to promoter / promoter group which was 
originally resolved at their meeting held on 24th July, 2018.The increase in the limits of the promoters/ promoters group is considered on account of increase in the promoters' infusion of funds in the Company as envisaged under SIIL Resolution Plan being under consideration with the lenders. Consequently, the EGM notice 
dated 24th July, 2018 would undergo change and the EGM notice may kindly be read along with the following corrigendum:
1. At page no. 2 of the Resolution no. 2 para no. 1 & 2 "Rs. 2000 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 2100 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand One Hundred Crores only).
2. At page no. 2 of the Resolution no. 2, second line of clause no.(I) and (ii), after the sentence in the bracket "including premium of Rs. 48" the following sentence shall be inserted: "or such other price as may be determined by the lenders”
3. At page no. 5 of the EGM Notice at clause no. 'a' of Resolution no. 4 "Rs. 100 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 150 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Fifty Crores only).
4. At page no. 5 of the EGM Notice at clause no. b of Resolution no. 4 "Rs. 30 Crores (Rupees Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores only)
5. At page no. 9 of the Resolution no. 7 para no. 1 "Rs. 130 Crores (Rupees One Hundred and Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 200 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred Crores only).
6. At page no. 10 of the Resolution no. 8 in respect of increase in Authorised Share Capital of the Company shall be read as under on account of proposed increase in issuance of securities:
"RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Sections 13, 61, 64 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (including any amendment thereto or re-enactment thereof) and the rules framed thereunder, the consent of the members of the Company be and is hereby accorded to increase the Authorized Share 
Capital of the Company from the existing Authorized Share Capital of Rs. 75,00,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy Five Crores only) of the Company consisting of 7,25,00,000 (Seven Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 72,50,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 25,00,000 
(Twenty Five Lakhs) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 2,50,00,000/- (Rupees Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) be and is hereby increased to Rs. 452,50,00,000/- (Rupees Four Hundred Fifty Two Crores and Fifty Lakhs only) consisting of 8,25,00,000 (Eight Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each 
aggregating to Rs. 82,50,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 37,00,00,000 (Thirty Seven cores) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 370,00,00,000/- (Rupees Three hundred Seventy Crores only) and consequently, the Clause V of the Memorandum of Association of the Company be and is 
hereby altered by substituting the following new Clause V in place of existing Clause thereof:
"V. The Authorised Share Capital of the Company is Rs.452,50,00,000/- (Rupees Four Hundred Fifty Two Crores and Fifty Lakhs only) consisting of 8,25,00,000 (Eight Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 82,50,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 37,00,00,000 (Thirty Seven 
Crores) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 370,00,00,000/- (Rupees Three Hundred Seventy Crores only) with the power to increase, consolidate, decrease or to divide the share capital with or without any preference, priority or subject to any postponement of rights or to any conditions of restrictions, so that the 
conditions, of issue shall otherwise be subject to the power herein contained, and to attach thereto respectively such rights as may be determined by or in accordance with the Articles of Association of the company and to vary, modify, amalgamate or abrogate any such rights in such manner as may for the time being be provided in the 
Articles of Association of the Company."
"RESOLVED FURTHER THAT any one Director of the Company or the Company Secretary be and is hereby authorised to do all such acts, deeds, matters and things as may be necessary to give effect to this resolution."
7. At page no. 16 at clause no. 'b' in the second line, the word "Rs. 2000 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 2100 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand One Hundred Crores only).
8. At page no. 16 at clause  no. 'b' and at page 18 at clause  no. 'i' of the Explanatory Statement of Resolution no. 1 & 2,table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Lenders shall be read as under:

Sr. Name of the Banks/ lenders to whom OCCRPS or CRPS or OCDs 
CRPS or OCDs (as the case may be) (as the case may be) is to be allottedbe) (as the case may be)  OCDs post allotment
to be issued (Rs. In Crores)

1 State Bank of India 838.12 8381200 144503448 40.98

2 Union Bank of India 208.01 2080100 35863793 10.17

3 Punjab National Bank 229.81 2298100 39622414 11.24

4 Bank of India 150.39 1503900 25929310 7.35

5 Central Bank of India 107.06 1070600 18458621 5.23

6 Syndicate Bank 86.60 866000 14931034 4.23

7 Canara Bank 121.06 1210600 20872414 5.92

8 ICICI Bank Limited 91.34 913400 15748276 4.47

9 JM Financial Asset Reconstruction Company Limited 62.56 625600 10786207 3.06

10 Axis Bank Limited 15.87 158700 2736207 0.78

11 SREI Infrastructure Finance Limited 16.00 160000 2758621 0.78

12 SREI Equipment Finance Limited 83.18 831800 14341379 4.07

13 L&T Finance Limited 9.41 94100 1622414 0.46

14 Indian Overseas Bank 22.11 221100 3812069 1.08

15 HDFC Bank Limited 3.66 36600 631034 0.18

Total 2,045.18 20451800 35,26,17,241 100

*Appx.  Rupees  of OCCRPS or *Appx. No. of OCDs (as the case may *Appx. No. of OCCRPS or CRPS % holding of OCCRPS or CRPS orNo.

*The total numbers of OCCRPS and/ or CRPS and/ or OCDs and/or Equity Shares, as the case may be, mentioned above to be allotted to the above referred Lenders may vary upon acceptance of the same by the said Lenders on determination of unsustainable loan amount after reconciliation/ confirmation and in pursuant to any 
applicable laws and regulations, participation of lenders etc.
9. At page no. 17 of the explanatory statement to Resolution no. 1 & 2, clause 'e', second line of second paragraph, after the sentence in the bracket "including premium of Rs. 48" the following sentence shall be inserted: "or such other price as may be determined by the Lenders pursuant to the Resolution Plan”
10. At page no. 17 of the explanatory statement to Resolution no. 1 & 2, after clause 'e', the following shall be inserted: 
Broad indicative Terms of CRPS (incase the SIIL Resolution plan states issuance of CRPS) shall be as under:

The CRPS amount would be finalized based on the number of shares to be allotted and price determined for conversion of debt into equity shares. The above are broad indicative terms and the same may vary at the time of actual implementation of the SIIL Resolution Plan.
11. At page no. 21 at clause  no. 'b' and 'i' of the Explanatory Statement of Resolution no. 3, table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Lenders after serial no .12 shall be inserted as under:

Dividend 0.01% p.a., payable annually on September 30

Face value Rs. 10/-  

Tenor Upto18.5 years

Redemption Schedule for CRPS 12 unequal annual payments, commencing at the end of FY26 

In event of default for redemption of CRPS on their due dates, lenders shall have a put option on Promoter for the defaulted amounts of CRPS.

Redemption Price Equal to Issue Price, adjusted for any unpaid dividend

Security Unsecured 

Right of First Offer (ROFO) Promoters shall have right of first offer(ROFO) in case the CRPS holders decide to sell the CRPS with a notice period of 30 days. Further, if promoters do not exercise the ROFO, they shall have the right to assign the ROFO to the existing financial investors in SIIL with a notice 
period of 15 days. Further, the same shall be as per extant guidelines of SEBI.

Mandatory Redemption After upgradation of account of the Lenders, until further review, any cash flows in excess of 110% of EBIDTA projected  in any year as per TEV Study as part of the Resolution Plan would be swept for redemption of CRPS in inverse order of maturity. Any excess proceeds from 

Note: There is no addition of any new allottee in the preferential issue. The offer of Equity Shares has been changed/ reallocated between two proposed allottees viz. Kitara PIIN 1502 and Mr. Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji under the non-promoter public category. As part of the proposed SIIL Resolution Plan being consideration with the Lenders, 
the issuance of Equity shares and warrants to promoter/ promoter group viz. BVB Infracorp Private Limited, BVR Infracorp Private Limited and VSB Infracorp Private Limited have been increased.
13. At page no. 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, part of the disclosure stated at clause no. 'a', in the third line, the word "Rs. 100 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Crores only)" shall be read as "Rs. 150 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Fifty Crores only)" and in the fifth line, the word "Rs. 30 Crores (Rupees Thirty 

Crores only)" shall be read as "Rs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores only)".
14. At page no. 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, the disclosure stated at clause no. 'b' shall be read as "Upto 4,31,82,070(Four Crores Thirty one Lakhs and Eighty Two Thousand and Seventy) Equity Shares and upto 86,20,690 (Eighty Six Lakhs Twenty  Thousand Six Hundred Ninety) Warrants" 
15. At page no. 24 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, the disclosure stated at clause no. 'h' shall be read as under : 

Except, BVB Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto1,03,44,828 Equity Shares and upto 34,48,276 Warrants, and BVR Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto77,58,621 Equity Shares and upto 25,86,207 Warrants and VSB Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto77,58,621 Equity Shares and upto 25,86,207 Warrants, 
who are members of the promoter / promoter group of the Company, none of the other members of the promoters/ promoter group of the Company intend to subscribe to / acquire Equity Shares and Warrants on a preferential allotment basis as proposed under the special resolution.

16. At page no. 25 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, part of the disclosure stated at serial no. 1 to 5 at clause no. 'I', shall be read as under:
I. Name of the Subscribers, the identities of the persons who are the ultimate beneficial owners of the shares or who ultimately control the proposed allottees, the percentage of post preferential issue capital that may be held by them and change in control

Sr. Details of the Subscriber Category of Subscriber Pre Issue % holding Upto No. of Equity Upto No. of Warrants *Post Issue % holding Beneficial Ownership
No. Shares to be allotted to be allotted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 BVB Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 10344828 3448276 16.57 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikram Sharma, Mrs. Barkha Sharma

2 BVR Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 7758621 2586207 12.43 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikram Sharma, Mr. Vikas Sharma

3 VSB Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 7758621 2586207 12.43 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikas Sharma, Mrs. Shweta Sharma

4 Kitara PIIN 1502 Non - Promoter Nil 32,76,000 Nil 3.94 1. Kitara Capital International Limited
2. Halcyon Capital Holding Company SAOC
3. Mr. Sachin Kamat
4. Mr. Umesh Khimji

5 Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji - Non - Promoter Nil 36,20,000 Nil 4.35 Individual

Rishi AjitsinhKhimji 
(upto Rs.8 Crores on Repatriation 
and upto Rs. 13 Crores 
Non repatriation basis)

* Post issue shareholding is considered considering full allotment of Equity Shares and after considering allotment of Equity Shares on exercise of Warrants assuming full exercise of Warrants.
17. At page no. 26 & 27 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, clause no. 'j' shall be read as under: 
The Shareholding pattern of the Company before and after the preferential issue:

Sr. Category of Shareholder Pre Issue Shareholding *Post Issue Shareholding after allotment of Equity
No. Shares exercise of Warrants (assuming full exercise of Warrants)

Post Issue Shareholding after allotment of Equity Shares on 

A. Shareholding of Promoter and Promoter Group No. of Shares % holding No. of Shares % holding No. of Shares % holding

1 Indian       

(a) Individuals / Hindu Undivided Family 4290903 16.7 4290903 5.75 4290903 5.16

(b) Central Government/State Government(s) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Financial Institutions/Banks 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Any Other(Bodies Corporate) 4622171 17.98 23021736 30.86 31642426 38.02

 Sub Total - A(1) 8913074 34.68 27312639 36.61 35933329 43.18

2 Foreign       

(a) Individuals(Non-Resident Individuals/Foreign Individuals) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(b) Government 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Institutions 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Foreign Portfolio Investor 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 Sub Total A(2) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 Total Shareholding of Promoter and Promoter Group (A) = (A)(1)+(A)(2) 8913074 34.68 27312639 36.61 35933329 43.18

(B) Public Shareholding       

1 Institutions       

(a) Mutual Funds / UTI 183740 0.71 183740 0.25 183740 0.22

(b) Venture Capital Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Alternate Investment Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Foreign Venture Capital Investors 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(e) Foreign Portfolio Investors 3087299 12.01 11648299 15.61 11648299 14.00

(f) Financial Institution/Banks 482329 1.87 482329 0.65 482329 0.58

 Lenders under SIIL Resolution Plan - Invocation/ transfer 0 0 7462505 10.00 7462505 8.97

 Lenders under SIIL Resolution Plan - fresh allotment   5717152 7.66 5717152 6.87

(g) Insurance Companies 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(h) Provident Funds/ Pension Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(i) Any other (FII's/ FDI) 0 0 3276000 4.39 3276000 3.94

 SUB TOTAL (B)(1) 3753368 14.6 28770025 38.57 28770025 34.57

2 Central / State government(s)       

(a) Central Government/ State Government(s)/President of India 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 SUB TOTAL (B)(2) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

3 Non-institutions       

(a.1) Individuals - i. Individual shareholders holding nominal share capital up to Rs. 2 lakhs. 3956033 15.39 4096033 5.49 4096033 4.92

(a.2) Individual - ii. Individual shareholders holding nominal share capital in excess of Rs. 2 lakhs. 3858156 15.01 3858156 5.17 3858156 4.64

(b) NBFCs registered with RBI 7100 0.02 7100 0.01 7100 0.01

(c) Employee Trusts 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Overseas Depositories (holding DRs) (balancing figure) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(e) Any Other(Bodies Corporate) 2875897 11.19 4598897 6.16 4598897 5.53

(e) Any Other(Clearing Member) 347383 1.35 347383 0.47 347383 0.42

(e) Any Other(Non Resident Indians (Non Repat)) 103146 0.4 2344146 3.14 2344146 2.82

(e) Any Other(Non Resident Indians (Repat)) 1884215 7.33 3263215 4.37 3263215 3.92

(e) Any Other(Trusts) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 SUB TOTAL (B)(3) 13031930 50.71 18514930 24.82 18514930 22.25

 Total Public Shareholding (B) = (B)(1)+(B)(2)+(B)(3) 16785298 65.31 47284955 63.39 47284955 56.82

 Total (C) = (A)+(B) 25698372 100 74597594 100.00 83218284 100.00

* Post preferential allotment shareholding of the Company is arrived at by assuming that Equity Shares shall be transferred to the Lenders of the Company upon invocation of the pledge / transfer of upto 74,62,505 Equity Shares currently held by the members of the promoter/ promoter group of the Company, pursuant to the SIIL Resolution 
Plan, and fresh allotment to Lenders upto 57,17,152 Equity shares. Further swap of equity shares is not taken in consideration for the purpose of pre and post shareholding since it is the resolution subsequent to the proposed resolution. Above shareholding pattern may change depending upon the shares which may be allotted to the 
lenders and the shares and warrants which may be subscribed by the promoters and third party investors.
No change is envisaged in the management of or control in the company consequent to the proposed preferential allotment of Equity Shares.
18. At page no. 28 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 6, the first para shall be read as under:

The consideration for acquisition of 3,03,608 (Three Lakhs Three Thousand Six Hundred Eight) Equity Shares and 11,39,634(Eleven Lakhs Thirty Nine Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Four) compulsorily convertible cumulative participatory preference shares of Supreme Infrastructure BOT Holdings Private Limited held by Strategic 
Road Investments Limited ("Investor") by the Company will comprise of 51,72,500 (Fifty One Lakhs Seventy Two Thousand Five Hundred) fully paid up Equity Shares of face value of Rs. 10 (Rupees Ten) each of the Company to be issued by the Company to the Investor, on a preferential basis.

19. At page no. 32 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 6, clause 'n' shall be read as under:
The Company shall obtain relevant certificate from a merchant banker registered with SEBI/ Practicing Chartered Accountant to the effect that proposed issue is in accordance with the requirements of the Act, ICDR Regulations, SEBI Takeover Regulations and the notifications issued by SEBI in this regard, RBI Guidelines in this 
regard and the said certificate shall be placed at the EGM.

20. At page no. 32 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 7, in third line at para no. 1, "Rs. 130 Crores (Rupees One Hundred and Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 200 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred Crores only).
Except as detailed in this corrigendum, all other terms, contents and information as stated in the above referred EGM Notice dated 24th July, 2018 shall remain unchanged. This corrigendum will be available on the website of the Company at www.supremeinfra.com
We request you to read the EGM Notice dated 24th July, 2018 together with this corrigendum.
We apologies for the inconvenience caused.

FOR SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED
Sd/-

Place : Mumbai                                                      VIJAY JOSHI
Date  :18th August, 2018 COMPANY SECRETARY

1 BVB Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No. AAUCS9531K Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 10344828 3448276
94/C, Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

2 BVR Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No.94/C, AAUCS9530J Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 7758621 2586207
Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

3 VSB Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No.94/C, AAUCS9532L Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 7758621 2586207
Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

4 KITARA PIIN 1502 (Kitara) Anex Management Service Limited, AAHCK1894L Non-Promoter FDI Investor Equity Shares 32,76,000 Nil
9th Floor, Ebene Tower, 52, Cybercity, 
Ebene Mauritius

5 Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji - House 66, Way 222-24771402,  AADPK1722A Non-Promoter Equity Shares 36,20,000 Nil

Rishi AjitsinhKhimji PB No.-144, Postal code-113, AAHPK6026D Foreign Portfolio Investor
(on Repatriation and Non Qurum, Oman
repatriation basis)

Sr. Name of the proposed allottee
No.

Address PAN Category Type of Security Upto No. of Equity Shares Upto No. of Warrants

12. At page no. 22 and 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement to resolution no. 4 & 5, table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Promoter and Non-Promoters from Sr. no. 1 to 5 shall be read as under:
The Company proposes to make a preferential allotment of uptoRs. 250 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred and Fifty Crores) Equity Shares and uptoRs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores) Warrants to the following persons: 

13 L&T Finance Limited NA 0.10 Nil Pl refer point J of Item no. 4 & 5

14 Indian Overseas Bank NA 0.20 Nil

15 HDFC Bank Limited NA 0.05 Nil

Total (upto Maximum Rs. In crores) 70

Sr.No. Name of the Banks/ lenders Natural person who ultimately controls the Proposed Allottee *Appx.  Rupees  of Equity to be issued (Rs. In Crores) Pre-Issue Equity holding Post Issue Equity holding **
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CORRIGENDUM TO EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING NOTICE DATED 24TH JULY, 2018
Dear Shareholders, 
This is in reference to the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) Notice dated 24th July, 2018 ("EGM Notice"), convening the EGM of the Members of Supreme Infrastructure India Limited to be held on Friday, 24th August, 2018 for seeking your approval to inter-alia, to create, issue, offer and allot Equity Shares and warrants 
to promoters and promoter group and Equity Shares to the third party investors to be issued on a preferential basis. 
The meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company was held on 18th August, 2018 where at the Board inter-alia considered and approved the issuance of Equity Shares upto Rs. 150 Crores. and warrants upto Rs. 50 Crores instead of Rs. 100 Crores and Rs. 30 Crores respectively to promoter / promoter group which was 
originally resolved at their meeting held on 24th July, 2018.The increase in the limits of the promoters/ promoters group is considered on account of increase in the promoters' infusion of funds in the Company as envisaged under SIIL Resolution Plan being under consideration with the lenders. Consequently, the EGM notice 
dated 24th July, 2018 would undergo change and the EGM notice may kindly be read along with the following corrigendum:
1. At page no. 2 of the Resolution no. 2 para no. 1 & 2 "Rs. 2000 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 2100 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand One Hundred Crores only).
2. At page no. 2 of the Resolution no. 2, second line of clause no.(I) and (ii), after the sentence in the bracket "including premium of Rs. 48" the following sentence shall be inserted: "or such other price as may be determined by the lenders”
3. At page no. 5 of the EGM Notice at clause no. 'a' of Resolution no. 4 "Rs. 100 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 150 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Fifty Crores only).
4. At page no. 5 of the EGM Notice at clause no. b of Resolution no. 4 "Rs. 30 Crores (Rupees Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores only)
5. At page no. 9 of the Resolution no. 7 para no. 1 "Rs. 130 Crores (Rupees One Hundred and Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 200 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred Crores only).
6. At page no. 10 of the Resolution no. 8 in respect of increase in Authorised Share Capital of the Company shall be read as under on account of proposed increase in issuance of securities:
"RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Sections 13, 61, 64 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (including any amendment thereto or re-enactment thereof) and the rules framed thereunder, the consent of the members of the Company be and is hereby accorded to increase the Authorized Share 
Capital of the Company from the existing Authorized Share Capital of Rs. 75,00,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy Five Crores only) of the Company consisting of 7,25,00,000 (Seven Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 72,50,00,000/- (Rupees Seventy Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 25,00,000 
(Twenty Five Lakhs) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 2,50,00,000/- (Rupees Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) be and is hereby increased to Rs. 452,50,00,000/- (Rupees Four Hundred Fifty Two Crores and Fifty Lakhs only) consisting of 8,25,00,000 (Eight Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each 
aggregating to Rs. 82,50,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 37,00,00,000 (Thirty Seven cores) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 370,00,00,000/- (Rupees Three hundred Seventy Crores only) and consequently, the Clause V of the Memorandum of Association of the Company be and is 
hereby altered by substituting the following new Clause V in place of existing Clause thereof:
"V. The Authorised Share Capital of the Company is Rs.452,50,00,000/- (Rupees Four Hundred Fifty Two Crores and Fifty Lakhs only) consisting of 8,25,00,000 (Eight Crores Twenty Five Lakhs) Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 82,50,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty Two Crores Fifty Lakhs only) and 37,00,00,000 (Thirty Seven 
Crores) Preference Shares of Rs. 10/- each aggregating to Rs. 370,00,00,000/- (Rupees Three Hundred Seventy Crores only) with the power to increase, consolidate, decrease or to divide the share capital with or without any preference, priority or subject to any postponement of rights or to any conditions of restrictions, so that the 
conditions, of issue shall otherwise be subject to the power herein contained, and to attach thereto respectively such rights as may be determined by or in accordance with the Articles of Association of the company and to vary, modify, amalgamate or abrogate any such rights in such manner as may for the time being be provided in the 
Articles of Association of the Company."
"RESOLVED FURTHER THAT any one Director of the Company or the Company Secretary be and is hereby authorised to do all such acts, deeds, matters and things as may be necessary to give effect to this resolution."
7. At page no. 16 at clause no. 'b' in the second line, the word "Rs. 2000 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 2100 Crores (Rupees Two Thousand One Hundred Crores only).
8. At page no. 16 at clause  no. 'b' and at page 18 at clause  no. 'i' of the Explanatory Statement of Resolution no. 1 & 2,table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Lenders shall be read as under:

Sr. Name of the Banks/ lenders to whom OCCRPS or CRPS or OCDs 
CRPS or OCDs (as the case may be) (as the case may be) is to be allottedbe) (as the case may be)  OCDs post allotment
to be issued (Rs. In Crores)

1 State Bank of India 838.12 8381200 144503448 40.98

2 Union Bank of India 208.01 2080100 35863793 10.17

3 Punjab National Bank 229.81 2298100 39622414 11.24

4 Bank of India 150.39 1503900 25929310 7.35

5 Central Bank of India 107.06 1070600 18458621 5.23

6 Syndicate Bank 86.60 866000 14931034 4.23

7 Canara Bank 121.06 1210600 20872414 5.92

8 ICICI Bank Limited 91.34 913400 15748276 4.47

9 JM Financial Asset Reconstruction Company Limited 62.56 625600 10786207 3.06

10 Axis Bank Limited 15.87 158700 2736207 0.78

11 SREI Infrastructure Finance Limited 16.00 160000 2758621 0.78

12 SREI Equipment Finance Limited 83.18 831800 14341379 4.07

13 L&T Finance Limited 9.41 94100 1622414 0.46

14 Indian Overseas Bank 22.11 221100 3812069 1.08

15 HDFC Bank Limited 3.66 36600 631034 0.18

Total 2,045.18 20451800 35,26,17,241 100

*Appx.  Rupees  of OCCRPS or *Appx. No. of OCDs (as the case may *Appx. No. of OCCRPS or CRPS % holding of OCCRPS or CRPS orNo.

*The total numbers of OCCRPS and/ or CRPS and/ or OCDs and/or Equity Shares, as the case may be, mentioned above to be allotted to the above referred Lenders may vary upon acceptance of the same by the said Lenders on determination of unsustainable loan amount after reconciliation/ confirmation and in pursuant to any 
applicable laws and regulations, participation of lenders etc.
9. At page no. 17 of the explanatory statement to Resolution no. 1 & 2, clause 'e', second line of second paragraph, after the sentence in the bracket "including premium of Rs. 48" the following sentence shall be inserted: "or such other price as may be determined by the Lenders pursuant to the Resolution Plan”
10. At page no. 17 of the explanatory statement to Resolution no. 1 & 2, after clause 'e', the following shall be inserted: 
Broad indicative Terms of CRPS (incase the SIIL Resolution plan states issuance of CRPS) shall be as under:

The CRPS amount would be finalized based on the number of shares to be allotted and price determined for conversion of debt into equity shares. The above are broad indicative terms and the same may vary at the time of actual implementation of the SIIL Resolution Plan.
11. At page no. 21 at clause  no. 'b' and 'i' of the Explanatory Statement of Resolution no. 3, table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Lenders after serial no .12 shall be inserted as under:

Dividend 0.01% p.a., payable annually on September 30

Face value Rs. 10/-  

Tenor Upto18.5 years

Redemption Schedule for CRPS 12 unequal annual payments, commencing at the end of FY26 

In event of default for redemption of CRPS on their due dates, lenders shall have a put option on Promoter for the defaulted amounts of CRPS.

Redemption Price Equal to Issue Price, adjusted for any unpaid dividend

Security Unsecured 

Right of First Offer (ROFO) Promoters shall have right of first offer(ROFO) in case the CRPS holders decide to sell the CRPS with a notice period of 30 days. Further, if promoters do not exercise the ROFO, they shall have the right to assign the ROFO to the existing financial investors in SIIL with a notice 
period of 15 days. Further, the same shall be as per extant guidelines of SEBI.

Mandatory Redemption After upgradation of account of the Lenders, until further review, any cash flows in excess of 110% of EBIDTA projected  in any year as per TEV Study as part of the Resolution Plan would be swept for redemption of CRPS in inverse order of maturity. Any excess proceeds from 

Note: There is no addition of any new allottee in the preferential issue. The offer of Equity Shares has been changed/ reallocated between two proposed allottees viz. Kitara PIIN 1502 and Mr. Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji under the non-promoter public category. As part of the proposed SIIL Resolution Plan being consideration with the Lenders, 
the issuance of Equity shares and warrants to promoter/ promoter group viz. BVB Infracorp Private Limited, BVR Infracorp Private Limited and VSB Infracorp Private Limited have been increased.
13. At page no. 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, part of the disclosure stated at clause no. 'a', in the third line, the word "Rs. 100 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Crores only)" shall be read as "Rs. 150 Crores (Rupees One Hundred Fifty Crores only)" and in the fifth line, the word "Rs. 30 Crores (Rupees Thirty 

Crores only)" shall be read as "Rs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores only)".
14. At page no. 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, the disclosure stated at clause no. 'b' shall be read as "Upto 4,31,82,070(Four Crores Thirty one Lakhs and Eighty Two Thousand and Seventy) Equity Shares and upto 86,20,690 (Eighty Six Lakhs Twenty  Thousand Six Hundred Ninety) Warrants" 
15. At page no. 24 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, the disclosure stated at clause no. 'h' shall be read as under : 

Except, BVB Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto1,03,44,828 Equity Shares and upto 34,48,276 Warrants, and BVR Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto77,58,621 Equity Shares and upto 25,86,207 Warrants and VSB Infracorp Private Limited will subscribe upto77,58,621 Equity Shares and upto 25,86,207 Warrants, 
who are members of the promoter / promoter group of the Company, none of the other members of the promoters/ promoter group of the Company intend to subscribe to / acquire Equity Shares and Warrants on a preferential allotment basis as proposed under the special resolution.

16. At page no. 25 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, part of the disclosure stated at serial no. 1 to 5 at clause no. 'I', shall be read as under:
I. Name of the Subscribers, the identities of the persons who are the ultimate beneficial owners of the shares or who ultimately control the proposed allottees, the percentage of post preferential issue capital that may be held by them and change in control

Sr. Details of the Subscriber Category of Subscriber Pre Issue % holding Upto No. of Equity Upto No. of Warrants *Post Issue % holding Beneficial Ownership
No. Shares to be allotted to be allotted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 BVB Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 10344828 3448276 16.57 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikram Sharma, Mrs. Barkha Sharma

2 BVR Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 7758621 2586207 12.43 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikram Sharma, Mr. Vikas Sharma

3 VSB Infracorp Private Limited Promoter / Promoter Group Nil 7758621 2586207 12.43 Mr. Bhawanishankar Sharma, Mr. Vikas Sharma, Mrs. Shweta Sharma

4 Kitara PIIN 1502 Non - Promoter Nil 32,76,000 Nil 3.94 1. Kitara Capital International Limited
2. Halcyon Capital Holding Company SAOC
3. Mr. Sachin Kamat
4. Mr. Umesh Khimji

5 Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji - Non - Promoter Nil 36,20,000 Nil 4.35 Individual

Rishi AjitsinhKhimji 
(upto Rs.8 Crores on Repatriation 
and upto Rs. 13 Crores 
Non repatriation basis)

* Post issue shareholding is considered considering full allotment of Equity Shares and after considering allotment of Equity Shares on exercise of Warrants assuming full exercise of Warrants.
17. At page no. 26 & 27 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement, clause no. 'j' shall be read as under: 
The Shareholding pattern of the Company before and after the preferential issue:

Sr. Category of Shareholder Pre Issue Shareholding *Post Issue Shareholding after allotment of Equity
No. Shares exercise of Warrants (assuming full exercise of Warrants)

Post Issue Shareholding after allotment of Equity Shares on 

A. Shareholding of Promoter and Promoter Group No. of Shares % holding No. of Shares % holding No. of Shares % holding

1 Indian       

(a) Individuals / Hindu Undivided Family 4290903 16.7 4290903 5.75 4290903 5.16

(b) Central Government/State Government(s) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Financial Institutions/Banks 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Any Other(Bodies Corporate) 4622171 17.98 23021736 30.86 31642426 38.02

 Sub Total - A(1) 8913074 34.68 27312639 36.61 35933329 43.18

2 Foreign       

(a) Individuals(Non-Resident Individuals/Foreign Individuals) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(b) Government 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Institutions 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Foreign Portfolio Investor 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 Sub Total A(2) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 Total Shareholding of Promoter and Promoter Group (A) = (A)(1)+(A)(2) 8913074 34.68 27312639 36.61 35933329 43.18

(B) Public Shareholding       

1 Institutions       

(a) Mutual Funds / UTI 183740 0.71 183740 0.25 183740 0.22

(b) Venture Capital Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(c) Alternate Investment Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Foreign Venture Capital Investors 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(e) Foreign Portfolio Investors 3087299 12.01 11648299 15.61 11648299 14.00

(f) Financial Institution/Banks 482329 1.87 482329 0.65 482329 0.58

 Lenders under SIIL Resolution Plan - Invocation/ transfer 0 0 7462505 10.00 7462505 8.97

 Lenders under SIIL Resolution Plan - fresh allotment   5717152 7.66 5717152 6.87

(g) Insurance Companies 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(h) Provident Funds/ Pension Funds 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(i) Any other (FII's/ FDI) 0 0 3276000 4.39 3276000 3.94

 SUB TOTAL (B)(1) 3753368 14.6 28770025 38.57 28770025 34.57

2 Central / State government(s)       

(a) Central Government/ State Government(s)/President of India 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 SUB TOTAL (B)(2) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

3 Non-institutions       

(a.1) Individuals - i. Individual shareholders holding nominal share capital up to Rs. 2 lakhs. 3956033 15.39 4096033 5.49 4096033 4.92

(a.2) Individual - ii. Individual shareholders holding nominal share capital in excess of Rs. 2 lakhs. 3858156 15.01 3858156 5.17 3858156 4.64

(b) NBFCs registered with RBI 7100 0.02 7100 0.01 7100 0.01

(c) Employee Trusts 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(d) Overseas Depositories (holding DRs) (balancing figure) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

(e) Any Other(Bodies Corporate) 2875897 11.19 4598897 6.16 4598897 5.53

(e) Any Other(Clearing Member) 347383 1.35 347383 0.47 347383 0.42

(e) Any Other(Non Resident Indians (Non Repat)) 103146 0.4 2344146 3.14 2344146 2.82

(e) Any Other(Non Resident Indians (Repat)) 1884215 7.33 3263215 4.37 3263215 3.92

(e) Any Other(Trusts) 0 0 0 0.00 0 0.00

 SUB TOTAL (B)(3) 13031930 50.71 18514930 24.82 18514930 22.25

 Total Public Shareholding (B) = (B)(1)+(B)(2)+(B)(3) 16785298 65.31 47284955 63.39 47284955 56.82

 Total (C) = (A)+(B) 25698372 100 74597594 100.00 83218284 100.00

* Post preferential allotment shareholding of the Company is arrived at by assuming that Equity Shares shall be transferred to the Lenders of the Company upon invocation of the pledge / transfer of upto 74,62,505 Equity Shares currently held by the members of the promoter/ promoter group of the Company, pursuant to the SIIL Resolution 
Plan, and fresh allotment to Lenders upto 57,17,152 Equity shares. Further swap of equity shares is not taken in consideration for the purpose of pre and post shareholding since it is the resolution subsequent to the proposed resolution. Above shareholding pattern may change depending upon the shares which may be allotted to the 
lenders and the shares and warrants which may be subscribed by the promoters and third party investors.
No change is envisaged in the management of or control in the company consequent to the proposed preferential allotment of Equity Shares.
18. At page no. 28 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 6, the first para shall be read as under:

The consideration for acquisition of 3,03,608 (Three Lakhs Three Thousand Six Hundred Eight) Equity Shares and 11,39,634(Eleven Lakhs Thirty Nine Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Four) compulsorily convertible cumulative participatory preference shares of Supreme Infrastructure BOT Holdings Private Limited held by Strategic 
Road Investments Limited ("Investor") by the Company will comprise of 51,72,500 (Fifty One Lakhs Seventy Two Thousand Five Hundred) fully paid up Equity Shares of face value of Rs. 10 (Rupees Ten) each of the Company to be issued by the Company to the Investor, on a preferential basis.

19. At page no. 32 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 6, clause 'n' shall be read as under:
The Company shall obtain relevant certificate from a merchant banker registered with SEBI/ Practicing Chartered Accountant to the effect that proposed issue is in accordance with the requirements of the Act, ICDR Regulations, SEBI Takeover Regulations and the notifications issued by SEBI in this regard, RBI Guidelines in this 
regard and the said certificate shall be placed at the EGM.

20. At page no. 32 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement of resolution no. 7, in third line at para no. 1, "Rs. 130 Crores (Rupees One Hundred and Thirty Crores only) shall be read as Rs. 200 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred Crores only).
Except as detailed in this corrigendum, all other terms, contents and information as stated in the above referred EGM Notice dated 24th July, 2018 shall remain unchanged. This corrigendum will be available on the website of the Company at www.supremeinfra.com
We request you to read the EGM Notice dated 24th July, 2018 together with this corrigendum.
We apologies for the inconvenience caused.

FOR SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED
Sd/-

Place : Mumbai                                                      VIJAY JOSHI
Date  :18th August, 2018 COMPANY SECRETARY

1 BVB Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No. AAUCS9531K Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 10344828 3448276
94/C, Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

2 BVR Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No.94/C, AAUCS9530J Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 7758621 2586207
Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

3 VSB Infracorp Private Limited Supreme House, PratapGadh, Plot No.94/C, AAUCS9532L Promoter Body Corporate Equity Shares & Warrants 7758621 2586207
Opp. Iit, Powai, Mumbai - 400076

4 KITARA PIIN 1502 (Kitara) Anex Management Service Limited, AAHCK1894L Non-Promoter FDI Investor Equity Shares 32,76,000 Nil
9th Floor, Ebene Tower, 52, Cybercity, 
Ebene Mauritius

5 Ajitsinh Gokaldas Khimji - House 66, Way 222-24771402,  AADPK1722A Non-Promoter Equity Shares 36,20,000 Nil

Rishi AjitsinhKhimji PB No.-144, Postal code-113, AAHPK6026D Foreign Portfolio Investor
(on Repatriation and Non Qurum, Oman
repatriation basis)

Sr. Name of the proposed allottee
No.

Address PAN Category Type of Security Upto No. of Equity Shares Upto No. of Warrants

12. At page no. 22 and 23 of the EGM Notice forming part of the explanatory statement to resolution no. 4 & 5, table showing the details of tentative allotment of securities that may be allotted to the Promoter and Non-Promoters from Sr. no. 1 to 5 shall be read as under:
The Company proposes to make a preferential allotment of uptoRs. 250 Crores (Rupees Two Hundred and Fifty Crores) Equity Shares and uptoRs. 50 Crores (Rupees Fifty Crores) Warrants to the following persons: 

13 L&T Finance Limited NA 0.10 Nil Pl refer point J of Item no. 4 & 5

14 Indian Overseas Bank NA 0.20 Nil

15 HDFC Bank Limited NA 0.05 Nil

Total (upto Maximum Rs. In crores) 70

Sr.No. Name of the Banks/ lenders Natural person who ultimately controls the Proposed Allottee *Appx.  Rupees  of Equity to be issued (Rs. In Crores) Pre-Issue Equity holding Post Issue Equity holding **
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NEWS BOX

Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot 
Singh Sidhu on Tuesday issued a 
clarification on his visit to Pakistan for 
the swearing-in ceremony of Imran 
Khan, saying he was overwhelmed 
with the love he received in the 
neighbouring country. The Congress 
leader remained defiant over the 
controversy surrounding him hugging 
Pakistani Army chief General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa. He said, “Nobody tells 
me what to do. I act as per my 
conscience.”Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy over his hug 
to General Bajwa, saying, “It was just 
a moment with General Bajwa as he 
came to me when I was sitting in the 
front row. I never interacted with him 
after that.”
The Punjab minister said that Pakistan 
was not a “no man’s land”, pointing 

Nobody tells me what to do: Sidhu remains 
defiant on controversy over Pakistan visit

that several people go from India to Pakistan 
and vice versa on a daily basis. He added that 
Pakistani journalists, politicians and other 
people “gave me immense love”.
Justifying his decision to visit the 
neighbouring country for the swearing-in 
ceremony of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
chief as Prime Minister, Sidhu said that even 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had visited Lahore.
“In the past also efforts for peace have been 
made. The late Vajpayee ji had taken 'dosti 
bus' to Lahore, invited Musharraf. Prime 
Minister Modi invited Nawaz Sharif to his 
oath-taking ceremony, he also went suddenly 
to Lahore,” said Sidhu.

Kerala. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan has said that the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has offered a financial assistance of Rs 
700 crore to the southern coastal state, which 
has been battered by incessant rains and floods 
with over 200 people losing their lives.
Addressing mediapersons on the relief and 
rescue operations in the state, the Kerala Chief 
Minister further said that the government had 
decided to recommend to the Governor to 
convene a special session of the Assembly on 
August 30 to discuss relief rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of Kerala.This comes three days 
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who 
visited the coastal state to take stock of the 
situation, announced a relief of Rs 500 crore to 
aid relief and rescue operations. This was in 
addition to the Rs 100 crore aid announced by 
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh last week.

The Centre has also declared the floods in 
Kerala as a “calamity of severe nature”. 
"Keeping in view the intensity and magnitude 
of the floods and landslides in Kerala, this is a 
calamity of a severe nature for all practical 
purposes," a Home Ministry official had said in 
New Delhi on Sunday.The Chief Minister has 
confirmed that a total of 223 people have died 
due to the flood situation in the state, even as 
more than one million people have been 
sheltered in over 3200 relief camps across the 
state.

As per preliminary estimates, the state has so 
far suffered a loss of nearly Rs 20,000 crore.

Meanwhile, the opposition parties have asked 
the central government to allocate more funds 
for the rescue and relief operations in Kerala. 
Demanding that the Kerala floods be declared a 
national disaster, Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi had recently said that Rs 500 crore 
additional relief was nowhere near enough.

According to the Indian Meteorological 
Department, Kerala is not expected to receive 
heavy rain for the next four days. It has 
expected that the rescue operations will be more 
efficient during these days. The Indian 
Railways has also begun train services partially 
in the state.

Kerala Rains: Armed Forces Mount Massive Recue Operation

States

Deficit rain in 10 
Hyderabad mandals

UAE offers Rs 700 crore 
flood relief aid; Kerala 

CM for special 
Assembly session on 

rebuilding state

KODAGU: As Karnataka battles rain and 
flood fury, people from all across the country 
have been extending their help in the relief 
operations by sending food items and other 
essentials. However, the state government has 
urged people not to send any more relief 
materials but instead extend monetary 
assistance.
Kodagu district-in-charge Minister SR 
Mahesh has requested people to not to send 
more relief food material and instead transfer 
money to the Chief Minister's fund. He said 
that there is already enough food material and 
there is no space left to store more retail stuff.
Floods in Karnataka have claimed at least 12 
lives so far and hundreds have been rendered 
homeless. Rescue and relief operations have 
intensified in rain-ravaged Kodagu. 
Karnataka Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy 
had on Monday said that the situation was 
"under control" and assured the people 
battered by floods and landslips of a "new life" 
with fair rehabilitation. The state government 
also announced Rs 2.2 crore interim relief for 
5,800 people rescued from Kodagu.
"The government has initiated steps to pay 
interim relief of Rs 3,800 per family to 5,800 
distressed people in the relief camps," 
Kumaraswamy said.A total of 5,618 people 
have been sheltered at 41 relief camps in 
Kodagu and 340 in three camps in Dakshina 
Kannada district, which has also received 
heavy rains.Cut off by landslides and damaged 
roads, the coffee-growing Kodagu district, 
located in the Western Ghats, has been the 
worst affected in the state due to southwest 
monsoon since June first week.

Just a matter of seconds: Pilot recalls thrilling operation 
where 26 were rescued from rooftop in Kerala

No place to store food, 
send money instead for 
flood victims, urges 
Karnataka Minister

Allahabad. Five members of a family were on 
Monday night found dead inside their 
residence in Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
deceased included a man, his wife and three 
daughters. When the police reached the spot, 
they found the house locked.As the police 
personnel went inside the house, they found 
the man hanging from the ceiling while the 
body of his wife was found inside a fridge. 
Bodies of two daughters were found inside a 
suitcase and an almirah. Another girl was 
found dead in a room.
Speaking to news agency ANI, Allahabad 
Senior Superintendent of Police Nitin Tiwari 
said that it appeared to be a case of murder 
followed by suicide. The police have launched 
an investigation into the incident that occurred 
in Dhumanganj area of Allahabad.Prima facie, 
it seems that the man killed his wife and 
daughters, and later committed suicide. An 
investigation is underway,” said the senior 
police official.

HYDERABAD: Even as most of 
Telangana is soaking up the 
monsoon rains with Aswaraopet in 
Bhadradri-Kothagudem district 
receiving 21 cm rainfall and rivulets 
and water bodies in spate at several 
places, 10 out of 16 mandals in 
Hyderabad dis t r ic t  such as  
Ameerpet ,  Marredpal ly  and 
Himayatnagar recorded a deficit 
rainfall.
The authorities on Monday said the 
scanty rain will have a major impact 
o n  g r o u n d w a t e r  l e v e l s  i n  
Hyderabad. “The rainfall was 
recorded through 14 rain gauges and two 
automatic weather stations. Hyderabad 
district’s normal rainfall around this time 
of the monsoon season should be 393.4 
mm, but till now, it is 292 mm only,” 
Rambhadram, chief planning officer, 
Hyderabad, told TOI.
Marredpally tops the chart in deficit 

rainfall over city
The district chief planning office 
released the rainfall data for 16 mandals. 
Shaikpet, Ameerpet, Trimulgherry, 
M a r r e d p a l l y ,  M u s h e e r a b a d ,  
Himayatnagar, Nampally, Khairatabad, 
Asifnagar and Bahadurpura mandals 
received deficit rainfall, while Saidabad, 
Charminar, Bandlaguda, Golconda, 

Having winched four people, lifting another 22 was a major task and the crew took a call of  going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there.

Allahabad: Man found 
hanging, wife’s body in 
fridge, daughters 
stuffed in suitcase

Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy 
over his hug to Pakistani 
Army Chief General 
Bajwa.

Mumbai: Three seconds. This is 
how long it would have taken for 
the  Seak ing  he l i cop te r  to  
disintegrate into pieces had 
anything gone wrong during a 
dramatic rooftop landing in Kerala 
to rescue 26 people.
The video of the thrilling rescue 
operation by the Navy's Seaking 
42B helicopter at the flood-ravaged 
Chalakudy town on Friday has 
gone viral on social media and 
garnered thousands of hits.

The daredevil pilot, while 
recounting the rescue operation, 
told PTI that the "roof top low 
hover in a light on wheels" 
(technical name for rooftop 
landing) lasted around eight 
minutes before the chopper took off 
again."I had to take a decision to go 

in for the 'light on wheels' 
procedure in which the entire 
weight of the helicopter is not on 
the roof as it may have caved in," 
Lt Commander Abhijeet Garud 
said.Having winched four 
people, lifting another 22 was a 
major task and the crew took a 
call of going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there, 
he said.Asked if in case 
something had gone wrong, the 
33-year-old pilot said, "It would 
have taken three to four seconds 
for the chopper to disintegrate. It 
was a tough call to make. I am 
glad we made the right decision."

"It was a classic case of the 
importance of good pilot 
judgement, or aeronautical 
decision-making," he said.Those 

rescued, including an 80-year-old 
man, were shifted along with some 
luggage from Chalakudy to the naval 

According to Sidhu, the only way 
forward to ensure peace and stability 
in the region is to send goodwill 
messages across the border. He said, 
“We need peace and only then we can 
prevent our soldiers from getting 
martyred. Goodwill messages are 
important to ensure peace and 
stability.”He added that the newly-
elected Pakistan Prime Minister, and 
his friend Imran Khan, had clearly 
said in his speech that his government 

would talk to all neigbouring countries to 
ensure peace in the region.When asked 
about the criticism by Punjab Chief 
Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, Sidhu 
said, “Many people from Congress have 
spoken on this including Captain Sahab. 
It’s a democracy and everyone has the 
right to their opinion. It is not necessary 
that I also speak against captain sahab if 
he has spoken against me.”
Responding to query on the attack by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, the former 
cricketer, who started his political career 
with the saffron party, said he won't 
function as per the wishes of the BJP.

L U C K N O W / H Y D E R A B A D :  
Clarifying his statement on bringing a bill 
in Parliament to build the Ram Temple in 
Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav Prasad Maurya on 
Tuesday said they are waiting for the 
Supreme Court's judgement on the matter. 
“We're waiting for SC's judgement. We've 
majority in Lok Sabha, but we don't have 
the numbers in Rajya Sabha to pass a bill. 
This is not the time to select this option and 
we don't have the numbers either,” said 
Maurya.
The UP Deputy CM's comment came a day 

Gen Wei Fenghe will hold 
bilateral talks with Indian 
defence minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman later in the day

Ayodhya dispute: UP Deputy CM Maurya clarifies 
statement on Ram temple amid attack by Owaisi, others

after All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul 
M u s l i m e e n  ( A I M I M )  p r e s i d e n t  
Asaduddin Owaisi criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir."Under what 
provision of the Constitution can a law be 
made when the matter is pending in the 
Supreme Court?" Owaisi asked.
"This is a clear sign that BJP is losing 
immense ground. How can a responsible 
Deputy Chief Minister of a state 
government make such sort of atrocious 
and obnoxious statements? When the 
matter is pending in the Supreme Court, 

the minister has no right to talk in this 
language," he added.On August 19, 
Maurya had said he was hopeful that if 
the need arose and there was no way 
out, the Centre could opt for the 
legislative route in Parliament for the 
construction of a Ram temple in 
Ayodhya, when it has adequate 
numbers in both Houses.
"When such a need arises that there is 
no way out except bringing a Bill, I am 
fully confident that in such a situation 
and when we have adequate strength (in 
both Houses of Parliament), remember 

these two things", he said without elaborating.
"At present, in Parliament, we do not have 
adequate strength. Because even if we bring 
the matter in Lok Sabha, our strength in the 
Rajya Sabha is less, and it will definitely be 
defeated. Every devotee of Lord Ram knows 
this. The court will soon give its judgement. 
"The day we have the strength, it will be 
constructively used and not misused (Lekin 
Jis din hamare paas takat hogaa, uss takat ka 
sadpuyog hoga, durpayog nahi hoga)," 
Maurya told.

air base INS Garuda in Kochi. "The 
operation was possible due to the 

teamwork and excellent coordination 
among the crew. It included Lt Cdr 
Rajneesh (co-pilot), Lt Satyarth 
(navigator), Ajit (winch operator) and 
Rajan (free diver)," the pilot said.

When the chopper first took off in the 
morning, the sortie was planned for 
dropping two Gemini boats with eight 
divers in Chalakuddy, he said. "After 
dropping (the payload) we started 
rescuing people and distributing food 
and relief material. On one of the ground-
plus-two storey houses we saw aged 
people and women waving. Prioritising 
them (we) proceeded for a pick up," he 
said."Many people came out thereafter. 
We saw almost 20 to 25 people, including 
a woman on wheelchair. She was unable 
to board the 'basket' sent for winching her 
up," said Lt Cdr Garud, an alumnus of the 
Naval Academy in Kerala. 

MANDSAUR: Two convicts have been 
sentenced to death for raping an eight-year-
old girl in Mandsaur in Madhya Pradesh city 
on June 26. The verdict was pronounced on 
Tuesday by a local court.
In a 35-page-chargesheet, a Special 
Investigation Team (SIT) probing the case had 
named Irfan alias Bhaiyu (20) and Asif (24) as 
the two accused in the horrendous rape case. It 
had details of 100 documents and statements 
of 92 witnesses, including doctors.
At least 50 different objects, including a knife 
were used by the convicts to slit the throat of 
the victim in an attempt to kill her after 
abducting and raping her. The convicts had 
been charge-sheeted under IPC sections 376 
(d) (gangrape), 366 (kidnapping, abducting or 
inducing woman to compel her marriage), 363 
(kidnapping) and relevant sections of the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences 
(POCSO) Act.
The victim was abducted from outside her 
school and raped by the duo. They also tried to 
kill her by slitting her throat.

Two sentenced to death 
for raping 8-year-old 
girl in Madhya 
Pradesh's Mandsaur

The UP Deputy CM's 
comment came a day 
after AIMIM president 
Asaduddin Owaisi 
criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir.

Amberpet and Secunderabad saw 
normal rain.
For instance, in Marredpally, cumulative 
rainfall was 78.2mm during August, 
recording a deficit of 48.6%. Among the 
mandals which got deficit rain, 
M a r r e d p a l l y  t o p s  t h e  c h a r t s .  
Trimulgherry comes second with a 
deficit of 45.8%. Charminar mandal 
with 2.4% deficit rain is better placed, 
but the situation is far from satisfactory, 
the officials said.
All 16 mandals either recorded excess or 
normal rainfall in 2017. Shaikpet, 
Saidabad, Ameerpet, Amberpet, 
Nampally, Khairatabad, Asifnagar, 
Golconda, Bahadurpura, Charminar and 
Bandlaguda mandals witnessed excess 
rainfall of 506.6mm against a normal 
rainfall of 393.4mm. Secunderabad, 
T r i m u l g h e r r y ,  M a r r e d p a l l y ,  
Musheerabad and Himayatnagar 
recorded normal rainfall in 2017.

Wall collapses in Bhopal 
due to heavy rains; 

woman, 2 children dead

Bhopal: A woman and two children died after a wall of a 
building in Kamala Park area in Madhya Pradesh's Bhopal 
collapsed on Monday night following heavy rainfall. 
The incident took place at 3:30 am in Kamlapark area where 
the wall of a 'kaccha' house collapsed. Unfortunately, all the 
three deceased were the members of the same family of 6 
members.While three people died on the spot, the injured 
were immediately rushed to Hamidia hospital. 

Bihar: Woman resists 
gangrape attempt, set 
ablaze by 3 men in Nalanda

PATNA: A woman was allegedly set ablaze 
by three men after she resisted their gangrape 
attempt. The incident took place in Bihar's 
Nalanda district on Monday. 
The woman has been admitted to the hospital 
with severe burn injuries. According to 
reports, the accused persons were harassing 
the victim for some time. 
Last week, the victim's husband went to 
Tamil Nadu for some work. Taking 
advantage of the situation, the men forcibly 
entered her home and tried to rape her.
However, the woman resisted this rape 
attempt. Angered by this, the accused persons 
poured kerosene oil and set her ablaze. 
The neighbours immediately rescued the 
woman and took her to the hospital.

NEWS BOX

Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot 
Singh Sidhu on Tuesday issued a 
clarification on his visit to Pakistan for 
the swearing-in ceremony of Imran 
Khan, saying he was overwhelmed 
with the love he received in the 
neighbouring country. The Congress 
leader remained defiant over the 
controversy surrounding him hugging 
Pakistani Army chief General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa. He said, “Nobody tells 
me what to do. I act as per my 
conscience.”Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy over his hug 
to General Bajwa, saying, “It was just 
a moment with General Bajwa as he 
came to me when I was sitting in the 
front row. I never interacted with him 
after that.”
The Punjab minister said that Pakistan 
was not a “no man’s land”, pointing 

Nobody tells me what to do: Sidhu remains 
defiant on controversy over Pakistan visit

that several people go from India to Pakistan 
and vice versa on a daily basis. He added that 
Pakistani journalists, politicians and other 
people “gave me immense love”.
Justifying his decision to visit the 
neighbouring country for the swearing-in 
ceremony of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
chief as Prime Minister, Sidhu said that even 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had visited Lahore.
“In the past also efforts for peace have been 
made. The late Vajpayee ji had taken 'dosti 
bus' to Lahore, invited Musharraf. Prime 
Minister Modi invited Nawaz Sharif to his 
oath-taking ceremony, he also went suddenly 
to Lahore,” said Sidhu.

Kerala. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan has said that the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has offered a financial assistance of Rs 
700 crore to the southern coastal state, which 
has been battered by incessant rains and floods 
with over 200 people losing their lives.
Addressing mediapersons on the relief and 
rescue operations in the state, the Kerala Chief 
Minister further said that the government had 
decided to recommend to the Governor to 
convene a special session of the Assembly on 
August 30 to discuss relief rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of Kerala.This comes three days 
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who 
visited the coastal state to take stock of the 
situation, announced a relief of Rs 500 crore to 
aid relief and rescue operations. This was in 
addition to the Rs 100 crore aid announced by 
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh last week.

The Centre has also declared the floods in 
Kerala as a “calamity of severe nature”. 
"Keeping in view the intensity and magnitude 
of the floods and landslides in Kerala, this is a 
calamity of a severe nature for all practical 
purposes," a Home Ministry official had said in 
New Delhi on Sunday.The Chief Minister has 
confirmed that a total of 223 people have died 
due to the flood situation in the state, even as 
more than one million people have been 
sheltered in over 3200 relief camps across the 
state.

As per preliminary estimates, the state has so 
far suffered a loss of nearly Rs 20,000 crore.

Meanwhile, the opposition parties have asked 
the central government to allocate more funds 
for the rescue and relief operations in Kerala. 
Demanding that the Kerala floods be declared a 
national disaster, Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi had recently said that Rs 500 crore 
additional relief was nowhere near enough.

According to the Indian Meteorological 
Department, Kerala is not expected to receive 
heavy rain for the next four days. It has 
expected that the rescue operations will be more 
efficient during these days. The Indian 
Railways has also begun train services partially 
in the state.

Kerala Rains: Armed Forces Mount Massive Recue Operation

States

Deficit rain in 10 
Hyderabad mandals

UAE offers Rs 700 crore 
flood relief aid; Kerala 

CM for special 
Assembly session on 

rebuilding state

KODAGU: As Karnataka battles rain and 
flood fury, people from all across the country 
have been extending their help in the relief 
operations by sending food items and other 
essentials. However, the state government has 
urged people not to send any more relief 
materials but instead extend monetary 
assistance.
Kodagu district-in-charge Minister SR 
Mahesh has requested people to not to send 
more relief food material and instead transfer 
money to the Chief Minister's fund. He said 
that there is already enough food material and 
there is no space left to store more retail stuff.
Floods in Karnataka have claimed at least 12 
lives so far and hundreds have been rendered 
homeless. Rescue and relief operations have 
intensified in rain-ravaged Kodagu. 
Karnataka Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy 
had on Monday said that the situation was 
"under control" and assured the people 
battered by floods and landslips of a "new life" 
with fair rehabilitation. The state government 
also announced Rs 2.2 crore interim relief for 
5,800 people rescued from Kodagu.
"The government has initiated steps to pay 
interim relief of Rs 3,800 per family to 5,800 
distressed people in the relief camps," 
Kumaraswamy said.A total of 5,618 people 
have been sheltered at 41 relief camps in 
Kodagu and 340 in three camps in Dakshina 
Kannada district, which has also received 
heavy rains.Cut off by landslides and damaged 
roads, the coffee-growing Kodagu district, 
located in the Western Ghats, has been the 
worst affected in the state due to southwest 
monsoon since June first week.

Just a matter of seconds: Pilot recalls thrilling operation 
where 26 were rescued from rooftop in Kerala

No place to store food, 
send money instead for 
flood victims, urges 
Karnataka Minister

Allahabad. Five members of a family were on 
Monday night found dead inside their 
residence in Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
deceased included a man, his wife and three 
daughters. When the police reached the spot, 
they found the house locked.As the police 
personnel went inside the house, they found 
the man hanging from the ceiling while the 
body of his wife was found inside a fridge. 
Bodies of two daughters were found inside a 
suitcase and an almirah. Another girl was 
found dead in a room.
Speaking to news agency ANI, Allahabad 
Senior Superintendent of Police Nitin Tiwari 
said that it appeared to be a case of murder 
followed by suicide. The police have launched 
an investigation into the incident that occurred 
in Dhumanganj area of Allahabad.Prima facie, 
it seems that the man killed his wife and 
daughters, and later committed suicide. An 
investigation is underway,” said the senior 
police official.

HYDERABAD: Even as most of 
Telangana is soaking up the 
monsoon rains with Aswaraopet in 
Bhadradri-Kothagudem district 
receiving 21 cm rainfall and rivulets 
and water bodies in spate at several 
places, 10 out of 16 mandals in 
Hyderabad dis t r ic t  such as  
Ameerpet ,  Marredpal ly  and 
Himayatnagar recorded a deficit 
rainfall.
The authorities on Monday said the 
scanty rain will have a major impact 
o n  g r o u n d w a t e r  l e v e l s  i n  
Hyderabad. “The rainfall was 
recorded through 14 rain gauges and two 
automatic weather stations. Hyderabad 
district’s normal rainfall around this time 
of the monsoon season should be 393.4 
mm, but till now, it is 292 mm only,” 
Rambhadram, chief planning officer, 
Hyderabad, told TOI.
Marredpally tops the chart in deficit 

rainfall over city
The district chief planning office 
released the rainfall data for 16 mandals. 
Shaikpet, Ameerpet, Trimulgherry, 
M a r r e d p a l l y ,  M u s h e e r a b a d ,  
Himayatnagar, Nampally, Khairatabad, 
Asifnagar and Bahadurpura mandals 
received deficit rainfall, while Saidabad, 
Charminar, Bandlaguda, Golconda, 

Having winched four people, lifting another 22 was a major task and the crew took a call of  going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there.

Allahabad: Man found 
hanging, wife’s body in 
fridge, daughters 
stuffed in suitcase

Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy 
over his hug to Pakistani 
Army Chief General 
Bajwa.

Mumbai: Three seconds. This is 
how long it would have taken for 
the  Seak ing  he l i cop te r  to  
disintegrate into pieces had 
anything gone wrong during a 
dramatic rooftop landing in Kerala 
to rescue 26 people.
The video of the thrilling rescue 
operation by the Navy's Seaking 
42B helicopter at the flood-ravaged 
Chalakudy town on Friday has 
gone viral on social media and 
garnered thousands of hits.

The daredevil pilot, while 
recounting the rescue operation, 
told PTI that the "roof top low 
hover in a light on wheels" 
(technical name for rooftop 
landing) lasted around eight 
minutes before the chopper took off 
again."I had to take a decision to go 

in for the 'light on wheels' 
procedure in which the entire 
weight of the helicopter is not on 
the roof as it may have caved in," 
Lt Commander Abhijeet Garud 
said.Having winched four 
people, lifting another 22 was a 
major task and the crew took a 
call of going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there, 
he said.Asked if in case 
something had gone wrong, the 
33-year-old pilot said, "It would 
have taken three to four seconds 
for the chopper to disintegrate. It 
was a tough call to make. I am 
glad we made the right decision."

"It was a classic case of the 
importance of good pilot 
judgement, or aeronautical 
decision-making," he said.Those 

rescued, including an 80-year-old 
man, were shifted along with some 
luggage from Chalakudy to the naval 

According to Sidhu, the only way 
forward to ensure peace and stability 
in the region is to send goodwill 
messages across the border. He said, 
“We need peace and only then we can 
prevent our soldiers from getting 
martyred. Goodwill messages are 
important to ensure peace and 
stability.”He added that the newly-
elected Pakistan Prime Minister, and 
his friend Imran Khan, had clearly 
said in his speech that his government 

would talk to all neigbouring countries to 
ensure peace in the region.When asked 
about the criticism by Punjab Chief 
Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, Sidhu 
said, “Many people from Congress have 
spoken on this including Captain Sahab. 
It’s a democracy and everyone has the 
right to their opinion. It is not necessary 
that I also speak against captain sahab if 
he has spoken against me.”
Responding to query on the attack by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, the former 
cricketer, who started his political career 
with the saffron party, said he won't 
function as per the wishes of the BJP.

L U C K N O W / H Y D E R A B A D :  
Clarifying his statement on bringing a bill 
in Parliament to build the Ram Temple in 
Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav Prasad Maurya on 
Tuesday said they are waiting for the 
Supreme Court's judgement on the matter. 
“We're waiting for SC's judgement. We've 
majority in Lok Sabha, but we don't have 
the numbers in Rajya Sabha to pass a bill. 
This is not the time to select this option and 
we don't have the numbers either,” said 
Maurya.
The UP Deputy CM's comment came a day 

Gen Wei Fenghe will hold 
bilateral talks with Indian 
defence minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman later in the day

Ayodhya dispute: UP Deputy CM Maurya clarifies 
statement on Ram temple amid attack by Owaisi, others

after All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul 
M u s l i m e e n  ( A I M I M )  p r e s i d e n t  
Asaduddin Owaisi criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir."Under what 
provision of the Constitution can a law be 
made when the matter is pending in the 
Supreme Court?" Owaisi asked.
"This is a clear sign that BJP is losing 
immense ground. How can a responsible 
Deputy Chief Minister of a state 
government make such sort of atrocious 
and obnoxious statements? When the 
matter is pending in the Supreme Court, 

the minister has no right to talk in this 
language," he added.On August 19, 
Maurya had said he was hopeful that if 
the need arose and there was no way 
out, the Centre could opt for the 
legislative route in Parliament for the 
construction of a Ram temple in 
Ayodhya, when it has adequate 
numbers in both Houses.
"When such a need arises that there is 
no way out except bringing a Bill, I am 
fully confident that in such a situation 
and when we have adequate strength (in 
both Houses of Parliament), remember 

these two things", he said without elaborating.
"At present, in Parliament, we do not have 
adequate strength. Because even if we bring 
the matter in Lok Sabha, our strength in the 
Rajya Sabha is less, and it will definitely be 
defeated. Every devotee of Lord Ram knows 
this. The court will soon give its judgement. 
"The day we have the strength, it will be 
constructively used and not misused (Lekin 
Jis din hamare paas takat hogaa, uss takat ka 
sadpuyog hoga, durpayog nahi hoga)," 
Maurya told.

air base INS Garuda in Kochi. "The 
operation was possible due to the 

teamwork and excellent coordination 
among the crew. It included Lt Cdr 
Rajneesh (co-pilot), Lt Satyarth 
(navigator), Ajit (winch operator) and 
Rajan (free diver)," the pilot said.

When the chopper first took off in the 
morning, the sortie was planned for 
dropping two Gemini boats with eight 
divers in Chalakuddy, he said. "After 
dropping (the payload) we started 
rescuing people and distributing food 
and relief material. On one of the ground-
plus-two storey houses we saw aged 
people and women waving. Prioritising 
them (we) proceeded for a pick up," he 
said."Many people came out thereafter. 
We saw almost 20 to 25 people, including 
a woman on wheelchair. She was unable 
to board the 'basket' sent for winching her 
up," said Lt Cdr Garud, an alumnus of the 
Naval Academy in Kerala. 

MANDSAUR: Two convicts have been 
sentenced to death for raping an eight-year-
old girl in Mandsaur in Madhya Pradesh city 
on June 26. The verdict was pronounced on 
Tuesday by a local court.
In a 35-page-chargesheet, a Special 
Investigation Team (SIT) probing the case had 
named Irfan alias Bhaiyu (20) and Asif (24) as 
the two accused in the horrendous rape case. It 
had details of 100 documents and statements 
of 92 witnesses, including doctors.
At least 50 different objects, including a knife 
were used by the convicts to slit the throat of 
the victim in an attempt to kill her after 
abducting and raping her. The convicts had 
been charge-sheeted under IPC sections 376 
(d) (gangrape), 366 (kidnapping, abducting or 
inducing woman to compel her marriage), 363 
(kidnapping) and relevant sections of the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences 
(POCSO) Act.
The victim was abducted from outside her 
school and raped by the duo. They also tried to 
kill her by slitting her throat.

Two sentenced to death 
for raping 8-year-old 
girl in Madhya 
Pradesh's Mandsaur

The UP Deputy CM's 
comment came a day 
after AIMIM president 
Asaduddin Owaisi 
criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir.

Amberpet and Secunderabad saw 
normal rain.
For instance, in Marredpally, cumulative 
rainfall was 78.2mm during August, 
recording a deficit of 48.6%. Among the 
mandals which got deficit rain, 
M a r r e d p a l l y  t o p s  t h e  c h a r t s .  
Trimulgherry comes second with a 
deficit of 45.8%. Charminar mandal 
with 2.4% deficit rain is better placed, 
but the situation is far from satisfactory, 
the officials said.
All 16 mandals either recorded excess or 
normal rainfall in 2017. Shaikpet, 
Saidabad, Ameerpet, Amberpet, 
Nampally, Khairatabad, Asifnagar, 
Golconda, Bahadurpura, Charminar and 
Bandlaguda mandals witnessed excess 
rainfall of 506.6mm against a normal 
rainfall of 393.4mm. Secunderabad, 
T r i m u l g h e r r y ,  M a r r e d p a l l y ,  
Musheerabad and Himayatnagar 
recorded normal rainfall in 2017.

Wall collapses in Bhopal 
due to heavy rains; 

woman, 2 children dead

Bhopal: A woman and two children died after a wall of a 
building in Kamala Park area in Madhya Pradesh's Bhopal 
collapsed on Monday night following heavy rainfall. 
The incident took place at 3:30 am in Kamlapark area where 
the wall of a 'kaccha' house collapsed. Unfortunately, all the 
three deceased were the members of the same family of 6 
members.While three people died on the spot, the injured 
were immediately rushed to Hamidia hospital. 

Bihar: Woman resists 
gangrape attempt, set 
ablaze by 3 men in Nalanda

PATNA: A woman was allegedly set ablaze 
by three men after she resisted their gangrape 
attempt. The incident took place in Bihar's 
Nalanda district on Monday. 
The woman has been admitted to the hospital 
with severe burn injuries. According to 
reports, the accused persons were harassing 
the victim for some time. 
Last week, the victim's husband went to 
Tamil Nadu for some work. Taking 
advantage of the situation, the men forcibly 
entered her home and tried to rape her.
However, the woman resisted this rape 
attempt. Angered by this, the accused persons 
poured kerosene oil and set her ablaze. 
The neighbours immediately rescued the 
woman and took her to the hospital.

NEWS BOX

Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot 
Singh Sidhu on Tuesday issued a 
clarification on his visit to Pakistan for 
the swearing-in ceremony of Imran 
Khan, saying he was overwhelmed 
with the love he received in the 
neighbouring country. The Congress 
leader remained defiant over the 
controversy surrounding him hugging 
Pakistani Army chief General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa. He said, “Nobody tells 
me what to do. I act as per my 
conscience.”Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy over his hug 
to General Bajwa, saying, “It was just 
a moment with General Bajwa as he 
came to me when I was sitting in the 
front row. I never interacted with him 
after that.”
The Punjab minister said that Pakistan 
was not a “no man’s land”, pointing 

Nobody tells me what to do: Sidhu remains 
defiant on controversy over Pakistan visit

that several people go from India to Pakistan 
and vice versa on a daily basis. He added that 
Pakistani journalists, politicians and other 
people “gave me immense love”.
Justifying his decision to visit the 
neighbouring country for the swearing-in 
ceremony of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
chief as Prime Minister, Sidhu said that even 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had visited Lahore.
“In the past also efforts for peace have been 
made. The late Vajpayee ji had taken 'dosti 
bus' to Lahore, invited Musharraf. Prime 
Minister Modi invited Nawaz Sharif to his 
oath-taking ceremony, he also went suddenly 
to Lahore,” said Sidhu.

Kerala. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan has said that the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has offered a financial assistance of Rs 
700 crore to the southern coastal state, which 
has been battered by incessant rains and floods 
with over 200 people losing their lives.
Addressing mediapersons on the relief and 
rescue operations in the state, the Kerala Chief 
Minister further said that the government had 
decided to recommend to the Governor to 
convene a special session of the Assembly on 
August 30 to discuss relief rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of Kerala.This comes three days 
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who 
visited the coastal state to take stock of the 
situation, announced a relief of Rs 500 crore to 
aid relief and rescue operations. This was in 
addition to the Rs 100 crore aid announced by 
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh last week.

The Centre has also declared the floods in 
Kerala as a “calamity of severe nature”. 
"Keeping in view the intensity and magnitude 
of the floods and landslides in Kerala, this is a 
calamity of a severe nature for all practical 
purposes," a Home Ministry official had said in 
New Delhi on Sunday.The Chief Minister has 
confirmed that a total of 223 people have died 
due to the flood situation in the state, even as 
more than one million people have been 
sheltered in over 3200 relief camps across the 
state.

As per preliminary estimates, the state has so 
far suffered a loss of nearly Rs 20,000 crore.

Meanwhile, the opposition parties have asked 
the central government to allocate more funds 
for the rescue and relief operations in Kerala. 
Demanding that the Kerala floods be declared a 
national disaster, Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi had recently said that Rs 500 crore 
additional relief was nowhere near enough.

According to the Indian Meteorological 
Department, Kerala is not expected to receive 
heavy rain for the next four days. It has 
expected that the rescue operations will be more 
efficient during these days. The Indian 
Railways has also begun train services partially 
in the state.

Kerala Rains: Armed Forces Mount Massive Recue Operation

States

Deficit rain in 10 
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UAE offers Rs 700 crore 
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CM for special 
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KODAGU: As Karnataka battles rain and 
flood fury, people from all across the country 
have been extending their help in the relief 
operations by sending food items and other 
essentials. However, the state government has 
urged people not to send any more relief 
materials but instead extend monetary 
assistance.
Kodagu district-in-charge Minister SR 
Mahesh has requested people to not to send 
more relief food material and instead transfer 
money to the Chief Minister's fund. He said 
that there is already enough food material and 
there is no space left to store more retail stuff.
Floods in Karnataka have claimed at least 12 
lives so far and hundreds have been rendered 
homeless. Rescue and relief operations have 
intensified in rain-ravaged Kodagu. 
Karnataka Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy 
had on Monday said that the situation was 
"under control" and assured the people 
battered by floods and landslips of a "new life" 
with fair rehabilitation. The state government 
also announced Rs 2.2 crore interim relief for 
5,800 people rescued from Kodagu.
"The government has initiated steps to pay 
interim relief of Rs 3,800 per family to 5,800 
distressed people in the relief camps," 
Kumaraswamy said.A total of 5,618 people 
have been sheltered at 41 relief camps in 
Kodagu and 340 in three camps in Dakshina 
Kannada district, which has also received 
heavy rains.Cut off by landslides and damaged 
roads, the coffee-growing Kodagu district, 
located in the Western Ghats, has been the 
worst affected in the state due to southwest 
monsoon since June first week.

Just a matter of seconds: Pilot recalls thrilling operation 
where 26 were rescued from rooftop in Kerala

No place to store food, 
send money instead for 
flood victims, urges 
Karnataka Minister

Allahabad. Five members of a family were on 
Monday night found dead inside their 
residence in Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
deceased included a man, his wife and three 
daughters. When the police reached the spot, 
they found the house locked.As the police 
personnel went inside the house, they found 
the man hanging from the ceiling while the 
body of his wife was found inside a fridge. 
Bodies of two daughters were found inside a 
suitcase and an almirah. Another girl was 
found dead in a room.
Speaking to news agency ANI, Allahabad 
Senior Superintendent of Police Nitin Tiwari 
said that it appeared to be a case of murder 
followed by suicide. The police have launched 
an investigation into the incident that occurred 
in Dhumanganj area of Allahabad.Prima facie, 
it seems that the man killed his wife and 
daughters, and later committed suicide. An 
investigation is underway,” said the senior 
police official.

HYDERABAD: Even as most of 
Telangana is soaking up the 
monsoon rains with Aswaraopet in 
Bhadradri-Kothagudem district 
receiving 21 cm rainfall and rivulets 
and water bodies in spate at several 
places, 10 out of 16 mandals in 
Hyderabad dis t r ic t  such as  
Ameerpet ,  Marredpal ly  and 
Himayatnagar recorded a deficit 
rainfall.
The authorities on Monday said the 
scanty rain will have a major impact 
o n  g r o u n d w a t e r  l e v e l s  i n  
Hyderabad. “The rainfall was 
recorded through 14 rain gauges and two 
automatic weather stations. Hyderabad 
district’s normal rainfall around this time 
of the monsoon season should be 393.4 
mm, but till now, it is 292 mm only,” 
Rambhadram, chief planning officer, 
Hyderabad, told TOI.
Marredpally tops the chart in deficit 

rainfall over city
The district chief planning office 
released the rainfall data for 16 mandals. 
Shaikpet, Ameerpet, Trimulgherry, 
M a r r e d p a l l y ,  M u s h e e r a b a d ,  
Himayatnagar, Nampally, Khairatabad, 
Asifnagar and Bahadurpura mandals 
received deficit rainfall, while Saidabad, 
Charminar, Bandlaguda, Golconda, 

Having winched four people, lifting another 22 was a major task and the crew took a call of  going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there.

Allahabad: Man found 
hanging, wife’s body in 
fridge, daughters 
stuffed in suitcase

Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy 
over his hug to Pakistani 
Army Chief General 
Bajwa.

Mumbai: Three seconds. This is 
how long it would have taken for 
the  Seak ing  he l i cop te r  to  
disintegrate into pieces had 
anything gone wrong during a 
dramatic rooftop landing in Kerala 
to rescue 26 people.
The video of the thrilling rescue 
operation by the Navy's Seaking 
42B helicopter at the flood-ravaged 
Chalakudy town on Friday has 
gone viral on social media and 
garnered thousands of hits.

The daredevil pilot, while 
recounting the rescue operation, 
told PTI that the "roof top low 
hover in a light on wheels" 
(technical name for rooftop 
landing) lasted around eight 
minutes before the chopper took off 
again."I had to take a decision to go 

in for the 'light on wheels' 
procedure in which the entire 
weight of the helicopter is not on 
the roof as it may have caved in," 
Lt Commander Abhijeet Garud 
said.Having winched four 
people, lifting another 22 was a 
major task and the crew took a 
call of going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there, 
he said.Asked if in case 
something had gone wrong, the 
33-year-old pilot said, "It would 
have taken three to four seconds 
for the chopper to disintegrate. It 
was a tough call to make. I am 
glad we made the right decision."

"It was a classic case of the 
importance of good pilot 
judgement, or aeronautical 
decision-making," he said.Those 

rescued, including an 80-year-old 
man, were shifted along with some 
luggage from Chalakudy to the naval 

According to Sidhu, the only way 
forward to ensure peace and stability 
in the region is to send goodwill 
messages across the border. He said, 
“We need peace and only then we can 
prevent our soldiers from getting 
martyred. Goodwill messages are 
important to ensure peace and 
stability.”He added that the newly-
elected Pakistan Prime Minister, and 
his friend Imran Khan, had clearly 
said in his speech that his government 

would talk to all neigbouring countries to 
ensure peace in the region.When asked 
about the criticism by Punjab Chief 
Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, Sidhu 
said, “Many people from Congress have 
spoken on this including Captain Sahab. 
It’s a democracy and everyone has the 
right to their opinion. It is not necessary 
that I also speak against captain sahab if 
he has spoken against me.”
Responding to query on the attack by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, the former 
cricketer, who started his political career 
with the saffron party, said he won't 
function as per the wishes of the BJP.

L U C K N O W / H Y D E R A B A D :  
Clarifying his statement on bringing a bill 
in Parliament to build the Ram Temple in 
Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav Prasad Maurya on 
Tuesday said they are waiting for the 
Supreme Court's judgement on the matter. 
“We're waiting for SC's judgement. We've 
majority in Lok Sabha, but we don't have 
the numbers in Rajya Sabha to pass a bill. 
This is not the time to select this option and 
we don't have the numbers either,” said 
Maurya.
The UP Deputy CM's comment came a day 

Gen Wei Fenghe will hold 
bilateral talks with Indian 
defence minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman later in the day

Ayodhya dispute: UP Deputy CM Maurya clarifies 
statement on Ram temple amid attack by Owaisi, others

after All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul 
M u s l i m e e n  ( A I M I M )  p r e s i d e n t  
Asaduddin Owaisi criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir."Under what 
provision of the Constitution can a law be 
made when the matter is pending in the 
Supreme Court?" Owaisi asked.
"This is a clear sign that BJP is losing 
immense ground. How can a responsible 
Deputy Chief Minister of a state 
government make such sort of atrocious 
and obnoxious statements? When the 
matter is pending in the Supreme Court, 

the minister has no right to talk in this 
language," he added.On August 19, 
Maurya had said he was hopeful that if 
the need arose and there was no way 
out, the Centre could opt for the 
legislative route in Parliament for the 
construction of a Ram temple in 
Ayodhya, when it has adequate 
numbers in both Houses.
"When such a need arises that there is 
no way out except bringing a Bill, I am 
fully confident that in such a situation 
and when we have adequate strength (in 
both Houses of Parliament), remember 

these two things", he said without elaborating.
"At present, in Parliament, we do not have 
adequate strength. Because even if we bring 
the matter in Lok Sabha, our strength in the 
Rajya Sabha is less, and it will definitely be 
defeated. Every devotee of Lord Ram knows 
this. The court will soon give its judgement. 
"The day we have the strength, it will be 
constructively used and not misused (Lekin 
Jis din hamare paas takat hogaa, uss takat ka 
sadpuyog hoga, durpayog nahi hoga)," 
Maurya told.

air base INS Garuda in Kochi. "The 
operation was possible due to the 

teamwork and excellent coordination 
among the crew. It included Lt Cdr 
Rajneesh (co-pilot), Lt Satyarth 
(navigator), Ajit (winch operator) and 
Rajan (free diver)," the pilot said.

When the chopper first took off in the 
morning, the sortie was planned for 
dropping two Gemini boats with eight 
divers in Chalakuddy, he said. "After 
dropping (the payload) we started 
rescuing people and distributing food 
and relief material. On one of the ground-
plus-two storey houses we saw aged 
people and women waving. Prioritising 
them (we) proceeded for a pick up," he 
said."Many people came out thereafter. 
We saw almost 20 to 25 people, including 
a woman on wheelchair. She was unable 
to board the 'basket' sent for winching her 
up," said Lt Cdr Garud, an alumnus of the 
Naval Academy in Kerala. 

MANDSAUR: Two convicts have been 
sentenced to death for raping an eight-year-
old girl in Mandsaur in Madhya Pradesh city 
on June 26. The verdict was pronounced on 
Tuesday by a local court.
In a 35-page-chargesheet, a Special 
Investigation Team (SIT) probing the case had 
named Irfan alias Bhaiyu (20) and Asif (24) as 
the two accused in the horrendous rape case. It 
had details of 100 documents and statements 
of 92 witnesses, including doctors.
At least 50 different objects, including a knife 
were used by the convicts to slit the throat of 
the victim in an attempt to kill her after 
abducting and raping her. The convicts had 
been charge-sheeted under IPC sections 376 
(d) (gangrape), 366 (kidnapping, abducting or 
inducing woman to compel her marriage), 363 
(kidnapping) and relevant sections of the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences 
(POCSO) Act.
The victim was abducted from outside her 
school and raped by the duo. They also tried to 
kill her by slitting her throat.

Two sentenced to death 
for raping 8-year-old 
girl in Madhya 
Pradesh's Mandsaur

The UP Deputy CM's 
comment came a day 
after AIMIM president 
Asaduddin Owaisi 
criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir.

Amberpet and Secunderabad saw 
normal rain.
For instance, in Marredpally, cumulative 
rainfall was 78.2mm during August, 
recording a deficit of 48.6%. Among the 
mandals which got deficit rain, 
M a r r e d p a l l y  t o p s  t h e  c h a r t s .  
Trimulgherry comes second with a 
deficit of 45.8%. Charminar mandal 
with 2.4% deficit rain is better placed, 
but the situation is far from satisfactory, 
the officials said.
All 16 mandals either recorded excess or 
normal rainfall in 2017. Shaikpet, 
Saidabad, Ameerpet, Amberpet, 
Nampally, Khairatabad, Asifnagar, 
Golconda, Bahadurpura, Charminar and 
Bandlaguda mandals witnessed excess 
rainfall of 506.6mm against a normal 
rainfall of 393.4mm. Secunderabad, 
T r i m u l g h e r r y ,  M a r r e d p a l l y ,  
Musheerabad and Himayatnagar 
recorded normal rainfall in 2017.

Wall collapses in Bhopal 
due to heavy rains; 

woman, 2 children dead

Bhopal: A woman and two children died after a wall of a 
building in Kamala Park area in Madhya Pradesh's Bhopal 
collapsed on Monday night following heavy rainfall. 
The incident took place at 3:30 am in Kamlapark area where 
the wall of a 'kaccha' house collapsed. Unfortunately, all the 
three deceased were the members of the same family of 6 
members.While three people died on the spot, the injured 
were immediately rushed to Hamidia hospital. 

Bihar: Woman resists 
gangrape attempt, set 
ablaze by 3 men in Nalanda

PATNA: A woman was allegedly set ablaze 
by three men after she resisted their gangrape 
attempt. The incident took place in Bihar's 
Nalanda district on Monday. 
The woman has been admitted to the hospital 
with severe burn injuries. According to 
reports, the accused persons were harassing 
the victim for some time. 
Last week, the victim's husband went to 
Tamil Nadu for some work. Taking 
advantage of the situation, the men forcibly 
entered her home and tried to rape her.
However, the woman resisted this rape 
attempt. Angered by this, the accused persons 
poured kerosene oil and set her ablaze. 
The neighbours immediately rescued the 
woman and took her to the hospital.

NEWS BOX

Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot 
Singh Sidhu on Tuesday issued a 
clarification on his visit to Pakistan for 
the swearing-in ceremony of Imran 
Khan, saying he was overwhelmed 
with the love he received in the 
neighbouring country. The Congress 
leader remained defiant over the 
controversy surrounding him hugging 
Pakistani Army chief General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa. He said, “Nobody tells 
me what to do. I act as per my 
conscience.”Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy over his hug 
to General Bajwa, saying, “It was just 
a moment with General Bajwa as he 
came to me when I was sitting in the 
front row. I never interacted with him 
after that.”
The Punjab minister said that Pakistan 
was not a “no man’s land”, pointing 

Nobody tells me what to do: Sidhu remains 
defiant on controversy over Pakistan visit

that several people go from India to Pakistan 
and vice versa on a daily basis. He added that 
Pakistani journalists, politicians and other 
people “gave me immense love”.
Justifying his decision to visit the 
neighbouring country for the swearing-in 
ceremony of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
chief as Prime Minister, Sidhu said that even 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had visited Lahore.
“In the past also efforts for peace have been 
made. The late Vajpayee ji had taken 'dosti 
bus' to Lahore, invited Musharraf. Prime 
Minister Modi invited Nawaz Sharif to his 
oath-taking ceremony, he also went suddenly 
to Lahore,” said Sidhu.

Kerala. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan has said that the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has offered a financial assistance of Rs 
700 crore to the southern coastal state, which 
has been battered by incessant rains and floods 
with over 200 people losing their lives.
Addressing mediapersons on the relief and 
rescue operations in the state, the Kerala Chief 
Minister further said that the government had 
decided to recommend to the Governor to 
convene a special session of the Assembly on 
August 30 to discuss relief rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of Kerala.This comes three days 
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who 
visited the coastal state to take stock of the 
situation, announced a relief of Rs 500 crore to 
aid relief and rescue operations. This was in 
addition to the Rs 100 crore aid announced by 
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh last week.

The Centre has also declared the floods in 
Kerala as a “calamity of severe nature”. 
"Keeping in view the intensity and magnitude 
of the floods and landslides in Kerala, this is a 
calamity of a severe nature for all practical 
purposes," a Home Ministry official had said in 
New Delhi on Sunday.The Chief Minister has 
confirmed that a total of 223 people have died 
due to the flood situation in the state, even as 
more than one million people have been 
sheltered in over 3200 relief camps across the 
state.

As per preliminary estimates, the state has so 
far suffered a loss of nearly Rs 20,000 crore.

Meanwhile, the opposition parties have asked 
the central government to allocate more funds 
for the rescue and relief operations in Kerala. 
Demanding that the Kerala floods be declared a 
national disaster, Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi had recently said that Rs 500 crore 
additional relief was nowhere near enough.

According to the Indian Meteorological 
Department, Kerala is not expected to receive 
heavy rain for the next four days. It has 
expected that the rescue operations will be more 
efficient during these days. The Indian 
Railways has also begun train services partially 
in the state.

Kerala Rains: Armed Forces Mount Massive Recue Operation

States

Deficit rain in 10 
Hyderabad mandals

UAE offers Rs 700 crore 
flood relief aid; Kerala 

CM for special 
Assembly session on 

rebuilding state

KODAGU: As Karnataka battles rain and 
flood fury, people from all across the country 
have been extending their help in the relief 
operations by sending food items and other 
essentials. However, the state government has 
urged people not to send any more relief 
materials but instead extend monetary 
assistance.
Kodagu district-in-charge Minister SR 
Mahesh has requested people to not to send 
more relief food material and instead transfer 
money to the Chief Minister's fund. He said 
that there is already enough food material and 
there is no space left to store more retail stuff.
Floods in Karnataka have claimed at least 12 
lives so far and hundreds have been rendered 
homeless. Rescue and relief operations have 
intensified in rain-ravaged Kodagu. 
Karnataka Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy 
had on Monday said that the situation was 
"under control" and assured the people 
battered by floods and landslips of a "new life" 
with fair rehabilitation. The state government 
also announced Rs 2.2 crore interim relief for 
5,800 people rescued from Kodagu.
"The government has initiated steps to pay 
interim relief of Rs 3,800 per family to 5,800 
distressed people in the relief camps," 
Kumaraswamy said.A total of 5,618 people 
have been sheltered at 41 relief camps in 
Kodagu and 340 in three camps in Dakshina 
Kannada district, which has also received 
heavy rains.Cut off by landslides and damaged 
roads, the coffee-growing Kodagu district, 
located in the Western Ghats, has been the 
worst affected in the state due to southwest 
monsoon since June first week.

Just a matter of seconds: Pilot recalls thrilling operation 
where 26 were rescued from rooftop in Kerala

No place to store food, 
send money instead for 
flood victims, urges 
Karnataka Minister

Allahabad. Five members of a family were on 
Monday night found dead inside their 
residence in Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
deceased included a man, his wife and three 
daughters. When the police reached the spot, 
they found the house locked.As the police 
personnel went inside the house, they found 
the man hanging from the ceiling while the 
body of his wife was found inside a fridge. 
Bodies of two daughters were found inside a 
suitcase and an almirah. Another girl was 
found dead in a room.
Speaking to news agency ANI, Allahabad 
Senior Superintendent of Police Nitin Tiwari 
said that it appeared to be a case of murder 
followed by suicide. The police have launched 
an investigation into the incident that occurred 
in Dhumanganj area of Allahabad.Prima facie, 
it seems that the man killed his wife and 
daughters, and later committed suicide. An 
investigation is underway,” said the senior 
police official.

HYDERABAD: Even as most of 
Telangana is soaking up the 
monsoon rains with Aswaraopet in 
Bhadradri-Kothagudem district 
receiving 21 cm rainfall and rivulets 
and water bodies in spate at several 
places, 10 out of 16 mandals in 
Hyderabad dis t r ic t  such as  
Ameerpet ,  Marredpal ly  and 
Himayatnagar recorded a deficit 
rainfall.
The authorities on Monday said the 
scanty rain will have a major impact 
o n  g r o u n d w a t e r  l e v e l s  i n  
Hyderabad. “The rainfall was 
recorded through 14 rain gauges and two 
automatic weather stations. Hyderabad 
district’s normal rainfall around this time 
of the monsoon season should be 393.4 
mm, but till now, it is 292 mm only,” 
Rambhadram, chief planning officer, 
Hyderabad, told TOI.
Marredpally tops the chart in deficit 

rainfall over city
The district chief planning office 
released the rainfall data for 16 mandals. 
Shaikpet, Ameerpet, Trimulgherry, 
M a r r e d p a l l y ,  M u s h e e r a b a d ,  
Himayatnagar, Nampally, Khairatabad, 
Asifnagar and Bahadurpura mandals 
received deficit rainfall, while Saidabad, 
Charminar, Bandlaguda, Golconda, 

Having winched four people, lifting another 22 was a major task and the crew took a call of  going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there.

Allahabad: Man found 
hanging, wife’s body in 
fridge, daughters 
stuffed in suitcase

Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy 
over his hug to Pakistani 
Army Chief General 
Bajwa.

Mumbai: Three seconds. This is 
how long it would have taken for 
the  Seak ing  he l i cop te r  to  
disintegrate into pieces had 
anything gone wrong during a 
dramatic rooftop landing in Kerala 
to rescue 26 people.
The video of the thrilling rescue 
operation by the Navy's Seaking 
42B helicopter at the flood-ravaged 
Chalakudy town on Friday has 
gone viral on social media and 
garnered thousands of hits.

The daredevil pilot, while 
recounting the rescue operation, 
told PTI that the "roof top low 
hover in a light on wheels" 
(technical name for rooftop 
landing) lasted around eight 
minutes before the chopper took off 
again."I had to take a decision to go 

in for the 'light on wheels' 
procedure in which the entire 
weight of the helicopter is not on 
the roof as it may have caved in," 
Lt Commander Abhijeet Garud 
said.Having winched four 
people, lifting another 22 was a 
major task and the crew took a 
call of going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there, 
he said.Asked if in case 
something had gone wrong, the 
33-year-old pilot said, "It would 
have taken three to four seconds 
for the chopper to disintegrate. It 
was a tough call to make. I am 
glad we made the right decision."

"It was a classic case of the 
importance of good pilot 
judgement, or aeronautical 
decision-making," he said.Those 

rescued, including an 80-year-old 
man, were shifted along with some 
luggage from Chalakudy to the naval 

According to Sidhu, the only way 
forward to ensure peace and stability 
in the region is to send goodwill 
messages across the border. He said, 
“We need peace and only then we can 
prevent our soldiers from getting 
martyred. Goodwill messages are 
important to ensure peace and 
stability.”He added that the newly-
elected Pakistan Prime Minister, and 
his friend Imran Khan, had clearly 
said in his speech that his government 

would talk to all neigbouring countries to 
ensure peace in the region.When asked 
about the criticism by Punjab Chief 
Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, Sidhu 
said, “Many people from Congress have 
spoken on this including Captain Sahab. 
It’s a democracy and everyone has the 
right to their opinion. It is not necessary 
that I also speak against captain sahab if 
he has spoken against me.”
Responding to query on the attack by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, the former 
cricketer, who started his political career 
with the saffron party, said he won't 
function as per the wishes of the BJP.

L U C K N O W / H Y D E R A B A D :  
Clarifying his statement on bringing a bill 
in Parliament to build the Ram Temple in 
Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav Prasad Maurya on 
Tuesday said they are waiting for the 
Supreme Court's judgement on the matter. 
“We're waiting for SC's judgement. We've 
majority in Lok Sabha, but we don't have 
the numbers in Rajya Sabha to pass a bill. 
This is not the time to select this option and 
we don't have the numbers either,” said 
Maurya.
The UP Deputy CM's comment came a day 

Gen Wei Fenghe will hold 
bilateral talks with Indian 
defence minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman later in the day

Ayodhya dispute: UP Deputy CM Maurya clarifies 
statement on Ram temple amid attack by Owaisi, others

after All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul 
M u s l i m e e n  ( A I M I M )  p r e s i d e n t  
Asaduddin Owaisi criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir."Under what 
provision of the Constitution can a law be 
made when the matter is pending in the 
Supreme Court?" Owaisi asked.
"This is a clear sign that BJP is losing 
immense ground. How can a responsible 
Deputy Chief Minister of a state 
government make such sort of atrocious 
and obnoxious statements? When the 
matter is pending in the Supreme Court, 

the minister has no right to talk in this 
language," he added.On August 19, 
Maurya had said he was hopeful that if 
the need arose and there was no way 
out, the Centre could opt for the 
legislative route in Parliament for the 
construction of a Ram temple in 
Ayodhya, when it has adequate 
numbers in both Houses.
"When such a need arises that there is 
no way out except bringing a Bill, I am 
fully confident that in such a situation 
and when we have adequate strength (in 
both Houses of Parliament), remember 

these two things", he said without elaborating.
"At present, in Parliament, we do not have 
adequate strength. Because even if we bring 
the matter in Lok Sabha, our strength in the 
Rajya Sabha is less, and it will definitely be 
defeated. Every devotee of Lord Ram knows 
this. The court will soon give its judgement. 
"The day we have the strength, it will be 
constructively used and not misused (Lekin 
Jis din hamare paas takat hogaa, uss takat ka 
sadpuyog hoga, durpayog nahi hoga)," 
Maurya told.

air base INS Garuda in Kochi. "The 
operation was possible due to the 

teamwork and excellent coordination 
among the crew. It included Lt Cdr 
Rajneesh (co-pilot), Lt Satyarth 
(navigator), Ajit (winch operator) and 
Rajan (free diver)," the pilot said.

When the chopper first took off in the 
morning, the sortie was planned for 
dropping two Gemini boats with eight 
divers in Chalakuddy, he said. "After 
dropping (the payload) we started 
rescuing people and distributing food 
and relief material. On one of the ground-
plus-two storey houses we saw aged 
people and women waving. Prioritising 
them (we) proceeded for a pick up," he 
said."Many people came out thereafter. 
We saw almost 20 to 25 people, including 
a woman on wheelchair. She was unable 
to board the 'basket' sent for winching her 
up," said Lt Cdr Garud, an alumnus of the 
Naval Academy in Kerala. 

MANDSAUR: Two convicts have been 
sentenced to death for raping an eight-year-
old girl in Mandsaur in Madhya Pradesh city 
on June 26. The verdict was pronounced on 
Tuesday by a local court.
In a 35-page-chargesheet, a Special 
Investigation Team (SIT) probing the case had 
named Irfan alias Bhaiyu (20) and Asif (24) as 
the two accused in the horrendous rape case. It 
had details of 100 documents and statements 
of 92 witnesses, including doctors.
At least 50 different objects, including a knife 
were used by the convicts to slit the throat of 
the victim in an attempt to kill her after 
abducting and raping her. The convicts had 
been charge-sheeted under IPC sections 376 
(d) (gangrape), 366 (kidnapping, abducting or 
inducing woman to compel her marriage), 363 
(kidnapping) and relevant sections of the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences 
(POCSO) Act.
The victim was abducted from outside her 
school and raped by the duo. They also tried to 
kill her by slitting her throat.

Two sentenced to death 
for raping 8-year-old 
girl in Madhya 
Pradesh's Mandsaur

The UP Deputy CM's 
comment came a day 
after AIMIM president 
Asaduddin Owaisi 
criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir.

Amberpet and Secunderabad saw 
normal rain.
For instance, in Marredpally, cumulative 
rainfall was 78.2mm during August, 
recording a deficit of 48.6%. Among the 
mandals which got deficit rain, 
M a r r e d p a l l y  t o p s  t h e  c h a r t s .  
Trimulgherry comes second with a 
deficit of 45.8%. Charminar mandal 
with 2.4% deficit rain is better placed, 
but the situation is far from satisfactory, 
the officials said.
All 16 mandals either recorded excess or 
normal rainfall in 2017. Shaikpet, 
Saidabad, Ameerpet, Amberpet, 
Nampally, Khairatabad, Asifnagar, 
Golconda, Bahadurpura, Charminar and 
Bandlaguda mandals witnessed excess 
rainfall of 506.6mm against a normal 
rainfall of 393.4mm. Secunderabad, 
T r i m u l g h e r r y ,  M a r r e d p a l l y ,  
Musheerabad and Himayatnagar 
recorded normal rainfall in 2017.

Wall collapses in Bhopal 
due to heavy rains; 

woman, 2 children dead

Bhopal: A woman and two children died after a wall of a 
building in Kamala Park area in Madhya Pradesh's Bhopal 
collapsed on Monday night following heavy rainfall. 
The incident took place at 3:30 am in Kamlapark area where 
the wall of a 'kaccha' house collapsed. Unfortunately, all the 
three deceased were the members of the same family of 6 
members.While three people died on the spot, the injured 
were immediately rushed to Hamidia hospital. 

Bihar: Woman resists 
gangrape attempt, set 
ablaze by 3 men in Nalanda

PATNA: A woman was allegedly set ablaze 
by three men after she resisted their gangrape 
attempt. The incident took place in Bihar's 
Nalanda district on Monday. 
The woman has been admitted to the hospital 
with severe burn injuries. According to 
reports, the accused persons were harassing 
the victim for some time. 
Last week, the victim's husband went to 
Tamil Nadu for some work. Taking 
advantage of the situation, the men forcibly 
entered her home and tried to rape her.
However, the woman resisted this rape 
attempt. Angered by this, the accused persons 
poured kerosene oil and set her ablaze. 
The neighbours immediately rescued the 
woman and took her to the hospital.

NEWS BOX

Cricketer-turned-politician Navjot 
Singh Sidhu on Tuesday issued a 
clarification on his visit to Pakistan for 
the swearing-in ceremony of Imran 
Khan, saying he was overwhelmed 
with the love he received in the 
neighbouring country. The Congress 
leader remained defiant over the 
controversy surrounding him hugging 
Pakistani Army chief General Qamar 
Javed Bajwa. He said, “Nobody tells 
me what to do. I act as per my 
conscience.”Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy over his hug 
to General Bajwa, saying, “It was just 
a moment with General Bajwa as he 
came to me when I was sitting in the 
front row. I never interacted with him 
after that.”
The Punjab minister said that Pakistan 
was not a “no man’s land”, pointing 

Nobody tells me what to do: Sidhu remains 
defiant on controversy over Pakistan visit

that several people go from India to Pakistan 
and vice versa on a daily basis. He added that 
Pakistani journalists, politicians and other 
people “gave me immense love”.
Justifying his decision to visit the 
neighbouring country for the swearing-in 
ceremony of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
chief as Prime Minister, Sidhu said that even 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi had visited Lahore.
“In the past also efforts for peace have been 
made. The late Vajpayee ji had taken 'dosti 
bus' to Lahore, invited Musharraf. Prime 
Minister Modi invited Nawaz Sharif to his 
oath-taking ceremony, he also went suddenly 
to Lahore,” said Sidhu.

Kerala. Kerala Chief Minister Pinarayi 
Vijayan has said that the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) has offered a financial assistance of Rs 
700 crore to the southern coastal state, which 
has been battered by incessant rains and floods 
with over 200 people losing their lives.
Addressing mediapersons on the relief and 
rescue operations in the state, the Kerala Chief 
Minister further said that the government had 
decided to recommend to the Governor to 
convene a special session of the Assembly on 
August 30 to discuss relief rehabilitation and 
reconstruction of Kerala.This comes three days 
after Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who 
visited the coastal state to take stock of the 
situation, announced a relief of Rs 500 crore to 
aid relief and rescue operations. This was in 
addition to the Rs 100 crore aid announced by 
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh last week.

The Centre has also declared the floods in 
Kerala as a “calamity of severe nature”. 
"Keeping in view the intensity and magnitude 
of the floods and landslides in Kerala, this is a 
calamity of a severe nature for all practical 
purposes," a Home Ministry official had said in 
New Delhi on Sunday.The Chief Minister has 
confirmed that a total of 223 people have died 
due to the flood situation in the state, even as 
more than one million people have been 
sheltered in over 3200 relief camps across the 
state.

As per preliminary estimates, the state has so 
far suffered a loss of nearly Rs 20,000 crore.

Meanwhile, the opposition parties have asked 
the central government to allocate more funds 
for the rescue and relief operations in Kerala. 
Demanding that the Kerala floods be declared a 
national disaster, Congress president Rahul 
Gandhi had recently said that Rs 500 crore 
additional relief was nowhere near enough.

According to the Indian Meteorological 
Department, Kerala is not expected to receive 
heavy rain for the next four days. It has 
expected that the rescue operations will be more 
efficient during these days. The Indian 
Railways has also begun train services partially 
in the state.

Kerala Rains: Armed Forces Mount Massive Recue Operation

States

Deficit rain in 10 
Hyderabad mandals

UAE offers Rs 700 crore 
flood relief aid; Kerala 

CM for special 
Assembly session on 

rebuilding state

KODAGU: As Karnataka battles rain and 
flood fury, people from all across the country 
have been extending their help in the relief 
operations by sending food items and other 
essentials. However, the state government has 
urged people not to send any more relief 
materials but instead extend monetary 
assistance.
Kodagu district-in-charge Minister SR 
Mahesh has requested people to not to send 
more relief food material and instead transfer 
money to the Chief Minister's fund. He said 
that there is already enough food material and 
there is no space left to store more retail stuff.
Floods in Karnataka have claimed at least 12 
lives so far and hundreds have been rendered 
homeless. Rescue and relief operations have 
intensified in rain-ravaged Kodagu. 
Karnataka Chief Minister HD Kumaraswamy 
had on Monday said that the situation was 
"under control" and assured the people 
battered by floods and landslips of a "new life" 
with fair rehabilitation. The state government 
also announced Rs 2.2 crore interim relief for 
5,800 people rescued from Kodagu.
"The government has initiated steps to pay 
interim relief of Rs 3,800 per family to 5,800 
distressed people in the relief camps," 
Kumaraswamy said.A total of 5,618 people 
have been sheltered at 41 relief camps in 
Kodagu and 340 in three camps in Dakshina 
Kannada district, which has also received 
heavy rains.Cut off by landslides and damaged 
roads, the coffee-growing Kodagu district, 
located in the Western Ghats, has been the 
worst affected in the state due to southwest 
monsoon since June first week.

Just a matter of seconds: Pilot recalls thrilling operation 
where 26 were rescued from rooftop in Kerala

No place to store food, 
send money instead for 
flood victims, urges 
Karnataka Minister

Allahabad. Five members of a family were on 
Monday night found dead inside their 
residence in Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
deceased included a man, his wife and three 
daughters. When the police reached the spot, 
they found the house locked.As the police 
personnel went inside the house, they found 
the man hanging from the ceiling while the 
body of his wife was found inside a fridge. 
Bodies of two daughters were found inside a 
suitcase and an almirah. Another girl was 
found dead in a room.
Speaking to news agency ANI, Allahabad 
Senior Superintendent of Police Nitin Tiwari 
said that it appeared to be a case of murder 
followed by suicide. The police have launched 
an investigation into the incident that occurred 
in Dhumanganj area of Allahabad.Prima facie, 
it seems that the man killed his wife and 
daughters, and later committed suicide. An 
investigation is underway,” said the senior 
police official.

HYDERABAD: Even as most of 
Telangana is soaking up the 
monsoon rains with Aswaraopet in 
Bhadradri-Kothagudem district 
receiving 21 cm rainfall and rivulets 
and water bodies in spate at several 
places, 10 out of 16 mandals in 
Hyderabad dis t r ic t  such as  
Ameerpet ,  Marredpal ly  and 
Himayatnagar recorded a deficit 
rainfall.
The authorities on Monday said the 
scanty rain will have a major impact 
o n  g r o u n d w a t e r  l e v e l s  i n  
Hyderabad. “The rainfall was 
recorded through 14 rain gauges and two 
automatic weather stations. Hyderabad 
district’s normal rainfall around this time 
of the monsoon season should be 393.4 
mm, but till now, it is 292 mm only,” 
Rambhadram, chief planning officer, 
Hyderabad, told TOI.
Marredpally tops the chart in deficit 

rainfall over city
The district chief planning office 
released the rainfall data for 16 mandals. 
Shaikpet, Ameerpet, Trimulgherry, 
M a r r e d p a l l y ,  M u s h e e r a b a d ,  
Himayatnagar, Nampally, Khairatabad, 
Asifnagar and Bahadurpura mandals 
received deficit rainfall, while Saidabad, 
Charminar, Bandlaguda, Golconda, 

Having winched four people, lifting another 22 was a major task and the crew took a call of  going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there.

Allahabad: Man found 
hanging, wife’s body in 
fridge, daughters 
stuffed in suitcase

Sidhu said that he was 
hurt with the controversy 
over his hug to Pakistani 
Army Chief General 
Bajwa.

Mumbai: Three seconds. This is 
how long it would have taken for 
the  Seak ing  he l i cop te r  to  
disintegrate into pieces had 
anything gone wrong during a 
dramatic rooftop landing in Kerala 
to rescue 26 people.
The video of the thrilling rescue 
operation by the Navy's Seaking 
42B helicopter at the flood-ravaged 
Chalakudy town on Friday has 
gone viral on social media and 
garnered thousands of hits.

The daredevil pilot, while 
recounting the rescue operation, 
told PTI that the "roof top low 
hover in a light on wheels" 
(technical name for rooftop 
landing) lasted around eight 
minutes before the chopper took off 
again."I had to take a decision to go 

in for the 'light on wheels' 
procedure in which the entire 
weight of the helicopter is not on 
the roof as it may have caved in," 
Lt Commander Abhijeet Garud 
said.Having winched four 
people, lifting another 22 was a 
major task and the crew took a 
call of going for a low hover to 
embark all those stranded there, 
he said.Asked if in case 
something had gone wrong, the 
33-year-old pilot said, "It would 
have taken three to four seconds 
for the chopper to disintegrate. It 
was a tough call to make. I am 
glad we made the right decision."

"It was a classic case of the 
importance of good pilot 
judgement, or aeronautical 
decision-making," he said.Those 

rescued, including an 80-year-old 
man, were shifted along with some 
luggage from Chalakudy to the naval 

According to Sidhu, the only way 
forward to ensure peace and stability 
in the region is to send goodwill 
messages across the border. He said, 
“We need peace and only then we can 
prevent our soldiers from getting 
martyred. Goodwill messages are 
important to ensure peace and 
stability.”He added that the newly-
elected Pakistan Prime Minister, and 
his friend Imran Khan, had clearly 
said in his speech that his government 

would talk to all neigbouring countries to 
ensure peace in the region.When asked 
about the criticism by Punjab Chief 
Minister Captain Amarinder Singh, Sidhu 
said, “Many people from Congress have 
spoken on this including Captain Sahab. 
It’s a democracy and everyone has the 
right to their opinion. It is not necessary 
that I also speak against captain sahab if 
he has spoken against me.”
Responding to query on the attack by the 
Bharatiya Janata Party, the former 
cricketer, who started his political career 
with the saffron party, said he won't 
function as per the wishes of the BJP.

L U C K N O W / H Y D E R A B A D :  
Clarifying his statement on bringing a bill 
in Parliament to build the Ram Temple in 
Ayodhya, Uttar Pradesh Deputy Chief 
Minister Keshav Prasad Maurya on 
Tuesday said they are waiting for the 
Supreme Court's judgement on the matter. 
“We're waiting for SC's judgement. We've 
majority in Lok Sabha, but we don't have 
the numbers in Rajya Sabha to pass a bill. 
This is not the time to select this option and 
we don't have the numbers either,” said 
Maurya.
The UP Deputy CM's comment came a day 

Gen Wei Fenghe will hold 
bilateral talks with Indian 
defence minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman later in the day

Ayodhya dispute: UP Deputy CM Maurya clarifies 
statement on Ram temple amid attack by Owaisi, others

after All India Majlis-e-Ittehadul 
M u s l i m e e n  ( A I M I M )  p r e s i d e n t  
Asaduddin Owaisi criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir."Under what 
provision of the Constitution can a law be 
made when the matter is pending in the 
Supreme Court?" Owaisi asked.
"This is a clear sign that BJP is losing 
immense ground. How can a responsible 
Deputy Chief Minister of a state 
government make such sort of atrocious 
and obnoxious statements? When the 
matter is pending in the Supreme Court, 

the minister has no right to talk in this 
language," he added.On August 19, 
Maurya had said he was hopeful that if 
the need arose and there was no way 
out, the Centre could opt for the 
legislative route in Parliament for the 
construction of a Ram temple in 
Ayodhya, when it has adequate 
numbers in both Houses.
"When such a need arises that there is 
no way out except bringing a Bill, I am 
fully confident that in such a situation 
and when we have adequate strength (in 
both Houses of Parliament), remember 

these two things", he said without elaborating.
"At present, in Parliament, we do not have 
adequate strength. Because even if we bring 
the matter in Lok Sabha, our strength in the 
Rajya Sabha is less, and it will definitely be 
defeated. Every devotee of Lord Ram knows 
this. The court will soon give its judgement. 
"The day we have the strength, it will be 
constructively used and not misused (Lekin 
Jis din hamare paas takat hogaa, uss takat ka 
sadpuyog hoga, durpayog nahi hoga)," 
Maurya told.

air base INS Garuda in Kochi. "The 
operation was possible due to the 

teamwork and excellent coordination 
among the crew. It included Lt Cdr 
Rajneesh (co-pilot), Lt Satyarth 
(navigator), Ajit (winch operator) and 
Rajan (free diver)," the pilot said.

When the chopper first took off in the 
morning, the sortie was planned for 
dropping two Gemini boats with eight 
divers in Chalakuddy, he said. "After 
dropping (the payload) we started 
rescuing people and distributing food 
and relief material. On one of the ground-
plus-two storey houses we saw aged 
people and women waving. Prioritising 
them (we) proceeded for a pick up," he 
said."Many people came out thereafter. 
We saw almost 20 to 25 people, including 
a woman on wheelchair. She was unable 
to board the 'basket' sent for winching her 
up," said Lt Cdr Garud, an alumnus of the 
Naval Academy in Kerala. 

MANDSAUR: Two convicts have been 
sentenced to death for raping an eight-year-
old girl in Mandsaur in Madhya Pradesh city 
on June 26. The verdict was pronounced on 
Tuesday by a local court.
In a 35-page-chargesheet, a Special 
Investigation Team (SIT) probing the case had 
named Irfan alias Bhaiyu (20) and Asif (24) as 
the two accused in the horrendous rape case. It 
had details of 100 documents and statements 
of 92 witnesses, including doctors.
At least 50 different objects, including a knife 
were used by the convicts to slit the throat of 
the victim in an attempt to kill her after 
abducting and raping her. The convicts had 
been charge-sheeted under IPC sections 376 
(d) (gangrape), 366 (kidnapping, abducting or 
inducing woman to compel her marriage), 363 
(kidnapping) and relevant sections of the 
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences 
(POCSO) Act.
The victim was abducted from outside her 
school and raped by the duo. They also tried to 
kill her by slitting her throat.

Two sentenced to death 
for raping 8-year-old 
girl in Madhya 
Pradesh's Mandsaur

The UP Deputy CM's 
comment came a day 
after AIMIM president 
Asaduddin Owaisi 
criticised him for the 
remarks on Ram Mandir.

Amberpet and Secunderabad saw 
normal rain.
For instance, in Marredpally, cumulative 
rainfall was 78.2mm during August, 
recording a deficit of 48.6%. Among the 
mandals which got deficit rain, 
M a r r e d p a l l y  t o p s  t h e  c h a r t s .  
Trimulgherry comes second with a 
deficit of 45.8%. Charminar mandal 
with 2.4% deficit rain is better placed, 
but the situation is far from satisfactory, 
the officials said.
All 16 mandals either recorded excess or 
normal rainfall in 2017. Shaikpet, 
Saidabad, Ameerpet, Amberpet, 
Nampally, Khairatabad, Asifnagar, 
Golconda, Bahadurpura, Charminar and 
Bandlaguda mandals witnessed excess 
rainfall of 506.6mm against a normal 
rainfall of 393.4mm. Secunderabad, 
T r i m u l g h e r r y ,  M a r r e d p a l l y ,  
Musheerabad and Himayatnagar 
recorded normal rainfall in 2017.

Wall collapses in Bhopal 
due to heavy rains; 

woman, 2 children dead

Bhopal: A woman and two children died after a wall of a 
building in Kamala Park area in Madhya Pradesh's Bhopal 
collapsed on Monday night following heavy rainfall. 
The incident took place at 3:30 am in Kamlapark area where 
the wall of a 'kaccha' house collapsed. Unfortunately, all the 
three deceased were the members of the same family of 6 
members.While three people died on the spot, the injured 
were immediately rushed to Hamidia hospital. 

Bihar: Woman resists 
gangrape attempt, set 
ablaze by 3 men in Nalanda

PATNA: A woman was allegedly set ablaze 
by three men after she resisted their gangrape 
attempt. The incident took place in Bihar's 
Nalanda district on Monday. 
The woman has been admitted to the hospital 
with severe burn injuries. According to 
reports, the accused persons were harassing 
the victim for some time. 
Last week, the victim's husband went to 
Tamil Nadu for some work. Taking 
advantage of the situation, the men forcibly 
entered her home and tried to rape her.
However, the woman resisted this rape 
attempt. Angered by this, the accused persons 
poured kerosene oil and set her ablaze. 
The neighbours immediately rescued the 
woman and took her to the hospital.



Corrigendum
Hereby we would like to inform that on 10/08/2018
issue of Dainik Mumbai Lakshadeep on ours Public 
Notice for the lost of shares 

in the names of
T Venkatraman and T Rangara jan p lease read
Distinctive Nos. 32421141 to 32422480 instead of

page no 5, 

3242141 to  32422480  Remain ing  Mat te r  was  
same, Inconvenience caused to our readers regretted.

of Elecon Engineering
Company Ltd. situated at Anand Gujarat, 
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Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ : meOeDee- 10 / 2659 / 2018
meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eemee®es veeJe                 “ NAWAZ AND
GAUTAM SINGHANIA FOUNDATION” yeeyele. 

Depe&oej.
                                         
GAUTAM HARI SINGHANIA ...   

         
       1) Jej veceto kesÀuesuee v³eeme DeefmlelJeele Deens keÀe³e? DeeefCe 
            meoj®ee v³eeme meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJe©Hee®ee Deens keÀe³e ? 
       2) Keeueer efveefo&<ì keÀsuesueer efceUkeÀle meoj v³eemee®³ee 
            ceeuekeÀer®eer Deens keÀe³e ?  

     meoj®³ee ®eewkeÀMeer ÒekeÀjCeeceO³es keÀesCeeme keÀener njkeÀle 
I³eeJe³ee®eer Demesue Deiej HegjeJee osCes®ee Demesue l³eebveer 
l³eeb®eer uesKeer keÀwefHeÀ³ele ner veesìerme ÒeefmeOo Peeu³ee 
leejKesHeemetve leerme efoJemeeb®es Deele ³ee keÀe³ee&ue³ee®es Jejerue 
HeÊ³eeJej efceUsue DeMee jerleerves HeeþJeeJeer. l³eeveblej Deeuesu³ee 
keÀwefHeÀ³eleer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee peeCeej veener lemes®e cegoleerle 
keÀwefHeÀ³ele ve Deeu³eeme keÀesCeeme keÀener meebieeJe³ee®es veener 
Demes mecepetve ®eewkeÀMeer Hegjer kesÀueer peeF&ue Je Depee&®es
efvekeÀeueeyeeyele ³eesi³e les DeeosMe efoues peeleerue.

 meJe& mebyebefOele ueeskeÀebme peenerj veesìerMeerves keÀUefJeC³eele ³esles 
keÀer, mene³³ekeÀ Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle--10, ye=nvcegbyeF& 
efJeYeeie, cegbyeF& ns Jej veceto keÀsuesuee Depe& ³eemebyebOeer cegbyeF& 
meeJe&peefvekeÀ efJeMJemle J³eJemLee DeefOeefve³ece, 1950 ®es 
keÀuece 19 DevJe³es Keeueerue cegÐeebJej ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjCeej 
Deensleë-

        ner veesìerme ceePes menerefveMeer Je cee. Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle 
ceneje<ì^ jep³e, cegbyeF& ³eeb®es efMekeÌkeîeeefveMeer Deepe efoveebkeÀ 
21/08/2018 jespeer efoueer.     

  

mener/-
 DeOeer#ekeÀ (v³ee³e)

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&
Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle YeJeve, 2 je cepeuee, 
83 [e@. De@veer yesPebì jes[, JejUer,
cegbyeF&-400018

vecegvee ke´À.75

De) pebiece efceUkeÀle : jesKe ©. 10,00,00 /-  
                           (©He³es SkeÀ ueeKe HeÀkeÌle)
ye) mLeeJej efceUkeÀle :  efvejbkeÀ

0

®eewkeÀMeer®eer peenerj veesìerme

efMekeÌkeÀe

Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ : meOeDee- 10 / 2604 / 2018
meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eemee®es veeJe      “ SHREE PODDAR 
MADAL BHAWANI SEVA SAMITI-MUMBAI”  yeeyele. 

Depe&oej.
                                         
ATMARAM KESHARDEO PODDAR ...

         
       1) Jej veceto kesÀuesuee v³eeme DeefmlelJeele Deens keÀe³e? DeeefCe 
            meoj®ee v³eeme meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJe©Hee®ee Deens keÀe³e ? 
       2) Keeueer efveefo&<ì keÀsuesueer efceUkeÀle meoj v³eemee®³ee 
            ceeuekeÀer®eer Deens keÀe³e ?  

     meoj®³ee ®eewkeÀMeer ÒekeÀjCeeceO³es keÀesCeeme keÀener njkeÀle 
I³eeJe³ee®eer Demesue Deiej HegjeJee osCes®ee Demesue l³eebveer 
l³eeb®eer uesKeer keÀwefHeÀ³ele ner veesìerme ÒeefmeOo Peeu³ee 
leejKesHeemetve leerme efoJemeeb®es Deele ³ee keÀe³ee&ue³ee®es Jejerue 
HeÊ³eeJej efceUsue DeMee jerleerves HeeþJeeJeer. l³eeveblej Deeuesu³ee 
keÀwefHeÀ³eleer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee peeCeej veener lemes®e cegoleerle 
keÀwefHeÀ³ele ve Deeu³eeme keÀesCeeme keÀener meebieeJe³ee®es veener 
Demes mecepetve ®eewkeÀMeer Hegjer kesÀueer peeF&ue Je Depee&®es
efvekeÀeueeyeeyele ³eesi³e les DeeosMe efoues peeleerue.

 meJe& mebyebefOele ueeskeÀebme peenerj veesìerMeerves keÀUefJeC³eele ³esles 
keÀer, mene³³ekeÀ Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle--10, ye=nvcegbyeF& 
efJeYeeie, cegbyeF& ns Jej veceto keÀsuesuee Depe& ³eemebyebOeer cegbyeF& 
meeJe&peefvekeÀ efJeMJemle J³eJemLee DeefOeefve³ece, 1950 ®es 
keÀuece 19 DevJe³es Keeueerue cegÐeebJej ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjCeej 
Deensleë-

        ner veesìerme ceePes menerefveMeer Je cee. Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle 
ceneje<ì^ jep³e, cegbyeF& ³eeb®es efMekeÌkeîeeefveMeer Deepe efoveebkeÀ 
20/08/2018 jespeer efoueer.     

  

mener/-
 DeOeer#ekeÀ (v³ee³e)

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&
Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle YeJeve, 2 je cepeuee, 
83 [e@. De@veer yesPebì jes[, JejUer,
cegbyeF&-400018

vecegvee ke´À.75

De) pebiece efceUkeÀle : jesKe ©. 100 /-  
                           (©He³es SkeÀ npeej HeÀkeÌle)
ye) mLeeJej efceUkeÀle :  efvejbkeÀ

0

®eewkeÀMeer®eer peenerj veesìerme

efMekeÌkeÀe

Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ : meOeDee- 10 / 2597 / 2018
meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eemee®es veeJe  
“ KRITWI WELFARE TRUST” yeeyele. 

Depe&oej.
                                         
PUNITA RAM PANDAGLE ...

         
       1) Jej veceto kesÀuesuee v³eeme DeefmlelJeele Deens keÀe³e? DeeefCe 
            meoj®ee v³eeme meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJe©Hee®ee Deens keÀe³e ? 
       2) Keeueer efveefo&<ì keÀsuesueer efceUkeÀle meoj v³eemee®³ee 
            ceeuekeÀer®eer Deens keÀe³e ?  

     meoj®³ee ®eewkeÀMeer ÒekeÀjCeeceO³es keÀesCeeme keÀener njkeÀle 
I³eeJe³ee®eer Demesue Deiej HegjeJee osCes®ee Demesue l³eebveer 
l³eeb®eer uesKeer keÀwefHeÀ³ele ner veesìerme ÒeefmeOo Peeu³ee 
leejKesHeemetve leerme efoJemeeb®es Deele ³ee keÀe³ee&ue³ee®es Jejerue 
HeÊ³eeJej efceUsue DeMee jerleerves HeeþJeeJeer. l³eeveblej Deeuesu³ee 
keÀwefHeÀ³eleer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee peeCeej veener lemes®e cegoleerle 
keÀwefHeÀ³ele ve Deeu³eeme keÀesCeeme keÀener meebieeJe³ee®es veener 
Demes mecepetve ®eewkeÀMeer Hegjer kesÀueer peeF&ue Je Depee&®es
efvekeÀeueeyeeyele ³eesi³e les DeeosMe efoues peeleerue.

 meJe& mebyebefOele ueeskeÀebme peenerj veesìerMeerves keÀUefJeC³eele ³esles 
keÀer, mene³³ekeÀ Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle--10, ye=nvcegbyeF& 
efJeYeeie, cegbyeF& ns Jej veceto keÀsuesuee Depe& ³eemebyebOeer cegbyeF& 
meeJe&peefvekeÀ efJeMJemle J³eJemLee DeefOeefve³ece, 1950 ®es 
keÀuece 19 DevJe³es Keeueerue cegÐeebJej ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjCeej 
Deensleë-

        ner veesìerme ceePes menerefveMeer Je cee. Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle 
ceneje<ì^ jep³e, cegbyeF& ³eeb®es efMekeÌkeîeeefveMeer Deepe efoveebkeÀ 
20/08/2018 jespeer efoueer.     

  

mener/-
 DeOeer#ekeÀ (v³ee³e)

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&
Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle YeJeve, 2 je cepeuee, 
83 [e@. De@veer yesPebì jes[, JejUer,
cegbyeF&-400018

vecegvee ke´À.75

De) pebiece efceUkeÀle : jesKe ©. 100 /-  
                           (©He³es SkeÀ npeej  HeÀkeÌle)
ye) mLeeJej efceUkeÀle :  efvejbkeÀ

0

®eewkeÀMeer®eer peenerj veesìerme

efMekeÌkeÀe

Depe& ¬eÀceebkeÀ : meOeDee- 10 / 2667 / 2018
meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eemee®es veeJe  
“ LIVING TO CHANGE” yeeyele. 

Depe&oej.
                                         
YASH ATUL MEHTA ...

         
       1) Jej veceto kesÀuesuee v³eeme DeefmlelJeele Deens keÀe³e? DeeefCe 
            meoj®ee v³eeme meeJe&peefvekeÀ mJe©Hee®ee Deens keÀe³e ? 
       2) Keeueer efveefo&<ì keÀsuesueer efceUkeÀle meoj v³eemee®³ee 
            ceeuekeÀer®eer Deens keÀe³e ?  

     meoj®³ee ®eewkeÀMeer ÒekeÀjCeeceO³es keÀesCeeme keÀener njkeÀle 
I³eeJe³ee®eer Demesue Deiej HegjeJee osCes®ee Demesue l³eebveer 
l³eeb®eer uesKeer keÀwefHeÀ³ele ner veesìerme ÒeefmeOo Peeu³ee 
leejKesHeemetve leerme efoJemeeb®es Deele ³ee keÀe³ee&ue³ee®es Jejerue 
HeÊ³eeJej efceUsue DeMee jerleerves HeeþJeeJeer. l³eeveblej Deeuesu³ee 
keÀwefHeÀ³eleer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee peeCeej veener lemes®e cegoleerle 
keÀwefHeÀ³ele ve Deeu³eeme keÀesCeeme keÀener meebieeJe³ee®es veener 
Demes mecepetve ®eewkeÀMeer Hegjer kesÀueer peeF&ue Je Depee&®es
efvekeÀeueeyeeyele ³eesi³e les DeeosMe efoues peeleerue.

 meJe& mebyebefOele ueeskeÀebme peenerj veesìerMeerves keÀUefJeC³eele ³esles 
keÀer, mene³³ekeÀ Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle--10, ye=nvcegbyeF& 
efJeYeeie, cegbyeF& ns Jej veceto keÀsuesuee Depe& ³eemebyebOeer cegbyeF& 
meeJe&peefvekeÀ efJeMJemle J³eJemLee DeefOeefve³ece, 1950 ®es 
keÀuece 19 DevJe³es Keeueerue cegÐeebJej ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjCeej 
Deensleë-

        ner veesìerme ceePes menerefveMeer Je cee. Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle 
ceneje<ì^ jep³e, cegbyeF& ³eeb®es efMekeÌkeîeeefveMeer Deepe efoveebkeÀ 
20/08/2018 jespeer efoueer.     

  

mener/-
 DeOeer#ekeÀ (v³ee³e)

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&

meeJe&peefvekeÀ v³eeme veesWoCeer keÀe³ee&ue³e
ye=nvcegbyeF& efJeYeeie cegbyeF&
Oecee&oe³e Dee³egkeÌle YeJeve, 2 je cepeuee, 
83 [e@. De@veer yesPebì jes[, JejUer,
cegbyeF&-400018

vecegvee ke´À.75

De) pebiece efceUkeÀle : jesKe ©. 10,00 /-  
                           (©He³es one npeej  HeÀkeÌle)
ye) mLeeJej efceUkeÀle :  efvejbkeÀ

0

®eewkeÀMeer®eer peenerj veesìerme

efMekeÌkeÀe

{‘am-^mBªXa ‘hmZJanm{bH$m
‘w»¶ H$m¶m©b¶, N>ÌnVr {edmOr ‘hmamO ‘mJ©, ^mBªXa (n.),

Vm. {O. R>mUo-401101. XþaÜdZr H«$.:28181182, 28192828
Om.H«$. ‘Znm/~mOma/09/2018-19 {X.21.08.2018

B©-Am°³eZ nÕVrZo {bbdmMr Omhra ZmoQ>rg
{‘am-^mBªXa ‘hmZJanm{bH$m joÌmV ̂ mBªXa (nwd©), ̂ mBªXa (n.) d {‘am amoS> Vo MoUo ¶oWo XaamoO ~mOma ̂ aV Amho.

nW {dH«o$Vm g§ajU H$m¶Xm 2014 ‘Yrb VaVwXrZwgma d ‘hmZJanm{bHo$Zo R>adyZ {Xboë¶m XamZwgma X¡Z§{XZ ~mOma ^mS>o
dgwb H$aUoH$[aVm BÀNw>H$ R>oHo$Xma, ì¶dgm¶YmaH$, ì¶mnmar g§ñWm, ì¶º$s B. H$Sy>Z {d{hV Z‘wÝ¶mV ""~mOma ’$s'' dgwb
H$aUogmR>r EH$ dfm©À¶m ‘wXVrH$[aVm Omhra {bbmd B©-Am°³eZ nÕrZo {X. 11.09.2018 amoOr H$aÊ¶mV ¶oUma Amho.

A. {d^mJ {bbmdmMr Xo¶H$mam§Mr gwajm AZm‘V
H«$. doi qH$‘V a¸$‘ a¸$‘

1. ^mBªXa (nwd©) g.11.00 Vo Xþ.12.30 2,43,69,143/- 36,55,371/-

2. ^mBªXa (npíM‘) Xþ.12.30 Vo Xþ.2.00 2,56,93,415/- 38,54,012/-

3. {‘am amoS> Vo MoUo Xþ.2.00 Vo Xþ.3.30 2,56,13,207/- 38,41,981/-

Var Á¶m BÀNw>H$ ì¶º$sg/g§ñWog darb {bbmdmV ^mJ ¿¶md¶mMm Amho. Ë¶m§Zr darb {Xder d {ZpíMV
Ho$boë¶m doioV {‘am ^mBªXa ‘hmZJanm{bHo$À¶m A{YH¥$V g§Ho$VñWi www.eauction.gov.in da g§nH©$ H$ê$Z
^mJ ¿¶mdm. gXarb B©-Am°³eZ {X. 11.09.2018 amoOr gH$mir 11.00 dmOë¶mnmgyZ àË¶oH$ {d^mJmà‘mUo
~mobr Xa a¸$‘ Am°ZbmB©Z gmXa H$amdo. gXa ~mobr pñdH$maÊ¶mMr doi d {Xboë¶m V³Ë¶mV Z‘wX Ho$bobr Amho.
Cnamoº$ V³Ë¶m‘Ü¶o joÌ{Zhm¶ ‘ZnmZo {ZpíMV Ho$boë¶m {H$‘mZ a¸$‘oÀ¶m daVr H$‘rV H$‘r ~mobrMr a¸$‘
é.25,000/- À¶m Q>ßß¶mZo dmT>dmdr bmJob. V³Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ~mobr (Auto Extension) ñd¶‘ {dñVma nÕVrZo Mmbw
amhrb. gXa ~mOma {bbmdmgmR>r Am°ZbmB©Z AO© pñdH$maÊ¶mMr ‘wXV {X. 24.08.2018 Vo {X. 05.09.2018 amoOr
gH$mir 11.00 Vo Xþnmar 3.00 dmOon¶ªV amhrb d {bbmdmV ^mJ KoD$Z BpÀN>Zmè¶m§Zr ’$m°‘© ’$s é.1,000/- d
Bgmam a¸$‘ é.15,00,000/- (én¶o n§Yam bmI ‘mÌ) RTGS Ûmao ‘ZnmÀ¶m A{YH¥$V ~±H$ ImË¶mda ^aUm
Ho$ë¶mZ§Va AO©Xmamg {bbmdmV ^mJ KoVm ¶oB©b.

ghr/-
Om.H«$.‘Znm/nrAmaAmo/201/2018-19 ({XnH$ nwOmar)

Cn-Am¶wº$ (~mOma)
{X. 21.08.2018 {‘am-^mBªXa ‘hmZJanm{bH$m

_hmamḯ> emgZ
H$m ©̀H$mar A{^ §̀Vm, BbmIm eha {d^mJ, (gm.~m§.{d.) ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶

XþaÜdZr: 22016975, \°$Šg: 22016973
B©-_ob: presidency.ee@mahapwd.com

B©-{Z{dXm gyMZm H«$. 56, gZ 2018-2019
H$m ©̀H$mar A{^ §̀Vm, BbmIm eha {d^mJ, _w§~B© (XþaÜdZr H«$‘m§H$-22016975/22016977) _hmamḯ>
emgZmÀ`m gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m_ ImË`mH$S>o `mo½` Ë`m dJm©Vrb Zm|XUrH¥$V H§$ÌmQ>Xmam§H$Sy>Z Imbrb
H$m‘mH$[aVm "~-1' Z_wÝ`mVrb B©-{Z{dXm àUmbrÛmao (Am°ZbmB©Z) _mJ{dV AmhoV. {Z{dXm pñdH$maÊ¶mMm
AWdm ZmH$maÊ¶mMm A{YH$ma H$m¶©H$mar A[^¶§Vm, BbmIm eha {d^mJ, ‘w§~B© ¶m§Zr amIyZ R>odbm Amho.

A. H$m‘mMo Zmd A§Xm{OV a¸$‘
H«$. é. bj

1 Z{dZ {dYmZ ^dZ Jmob B‘maV 1bm ‘Obm é‘ Z§. 130 Vo 132 41,95,558/-
ZwVZrH$aU H$aUo. (Budjeted WORK)

2 MM©JoQ> ‘w§~B© ¶oWrb ~°aoH$-3 ‘Yrb DRSP nmQ>u H$m¶m©b¶ d gmd©O{ZH$ 8,01,033/-
àgmYZJ¥h XþéñVr H$aUo.
(Job No.:1950/A/7101/468/2018-19/71/1555)

3 MM©JoQ> ‘w§~B© ¶oWrb ¶emoYZ B‘maV ßb°Q> 26 ¶oWo XþéñVr H$m‘o H$aUo. 7,57,105/-
(Job No.:1950/A/7101/580/2018-19/71/1573)

4 Hw$bm~m nmobrg bmB©Z ‘w§~B© Q>oaog dm°Q>a ñQ>moaoO Q>mH$s, ßb°Q>’$m°‘© ñQ´>³Mab 31,81,080/-
ñQ>rb B. XþéñVr H$m‘o H$aUo.

B©-{Z{dXm CnbãY H$mbmdYr - {X. 20.08.2018 Vo {X. 03.09.2018 n¶ªV.
B©-{Z{dXm CKS>Uo - {X. 05.09.2018 amoOr Xþnmar 3.00 dmOVm.

{Z{dXm gyMZo‘Ü¶o H$mhr ~Xb/gwYmaUm H$amd¶mMr Agë¶mMo ew{ÕnÌH$ d¥ÎmnÌm‘Ü¶o à{gÕ H$aÊ¶mV
¶oUma Zmhr. Ë¶m~m~V gd© ~Xb Am°ZbmB©Z {Z{dXm à{H«$¶o‘Ü¶o à{gÕ Ho$bo OmB©b.

Imbrb g§Ho$VñWimdê$Z B©-{Z{dXmMr gd© ‘m{hVr CnbãY Amho.
1) www.mahapwd.com
2) https://www.mahatenders.gov.in
Om.H«$.: Be{d/{Z{b/8782 ghr/-
H$m ©̀H$ma A{^ §̀Vm (g§O¶ X B§XþaH$a)
BbmIm eha {d^mJ, ‘w§~B© ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶, H$m`©H$ma A{^`§Vm
gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m‘ {d^mJ, BbmIm eha {d^mJ, ‘w§~B©.
2am ‘Obm, ~m§YH$m‘ ^dZ,
25 ‘P©~mZ amoS>, ’$moQ>©,
‘w§~B©-400001.
{XZm§H$: 16/08/2018
S>rOrAm`nrAma/2018/2019/2553

3_w§~B© bjXrn~wYdma, {X. 22 Am°JñQ> 2018

amoO dmMm
X¡."_w§~B© bjXrn'


